
Televised classes 
ease burden of travel

Civil rights elude minorities, says attorney
Early outlook for the next decade not favorable

Earth Day activities to promote global awareness, conservation
By MIKE PERKINS

Altar nearly two montha of planning, 
IUPUI Earth Day 1990 la raody to kick 
ofT the a Late wide celebration of environ
mental a ware neu

Earth Day activities will be celebrated 
in downtown Inch ana poll* on April 22, in 
cot\j unction of the national observance, 
but campus octivitiee will take place next 
Monday through Thureday.

“We felt that in addition to what the 
state organication for Earth Day is going 
to be dang on the weekend, we wanted 
to do more,' said David Z. MrSwmne, as
sistant professor of Public and Environ

mental Affairs.
EvenU during the four-day celebration 

will include lectures and exhibits related 
to environmental iesues ranging from 
recycling to eoil conservation.

*Those kinds of things are crucial if we 
are to sustain the quality of the environ
ment over a long period of time,* 
McSwane said.

One of the goals of Earth Day on 
campus, according to McSwane, is to 
motivate people to get involved in the en
vironmental movement.

*1 think perhaps we will get people to 
go beyond the talking stage and make a 
commitment to things like recycling and

conservation,* he added.
During a panel discussion this Thurs

day, Anne Williams, coordinator of 
Freshman Writing Program, will discuss 
the various actions that can be taken to 
promote environmental change.

Williams anil focus on civil dis
obedience and iu  role in the environmen
tal movement.

“There are a number of ways to partici
pate in the environmental movement, 
and they run a pretty good range," Wil- 
Items said.

"You can do everything from signing a 
petition to putting yourself in a tree 
that's ready to be cut down," Williams

However, she said she would not neces
sarily advocate illegal actions.

"I'm not going to suggest that anyone 
bum down a bulldozer," she added.

Also an Thursday, Jeanette Dickerson- 
Putman, associate professor in the 
anthropology department, will discuss 
problems occurring in a section of Papua, 
New Guinea, where a copper mine has 
disrupted the environment.

The people feel they have not been 
compensated enough for the loss of the 
land and the negative effects on the en
vironment caused by the mine," 
Dickerson-Putman said.

Tuesday afternoon, the Sociology Club 
is sponsoring a tree planting ceremony.

Participants in the svenl include Chan
cellor Gerald L. Bepko and Sena. Vi 
Simpson, D Bloomington, and William 
Vobach, R-Indianapolis.

Seedlings will be given away during 
the ceremony for people to take home.

"We hope we can create the kind of 
awareness that will enable us to have 
one of these events every year," 
McSwane said.

"You can't take the quality of our 
planet and put it on a shelf and dust it 
off every 20 years to see where we are.* 
he added.

4 T  f  s tu d en ts  a ren 't 
able to come to us, 

this is one way that we 
can go to them,”

■ Hilda Fradar 
Director, trie tided master of 

nursing science program
In order to get air time, 

Frazier must submit a proposal 
to IHETS and then bid against 
other schools for the times she 
want* to air the classes.

"Ball State and Purdue are 
both heavy users, and w* have 
to compete with them for air 
time," she said.

Claeses are held in the even
ings to accommodate people who 
work dunna the day and are 
taught By m professor from the 
nursing school.

Juanita Keck has taught in 
both the televised classroom and 
the regular classroom and has 
not seen a difference as far as 
grades are concerned.

"We evaluated 350 students, 
some from regular classrooms 
and others from the televised 
classrooms and compared learn
ing outcomes. We found no dif
ference in what they've learned. 
Both did equally well,’ Keck 
said.

Grades in these classes are 
handed out the aame way as in 
other classes, with one excep
tion, students must mail in their 
work. There is no difference in 
cost or registration, however.

Although other schools utilize 
this program, the nursing school 
ralies on it to help nurses who 
might otherwise have no way of 
continuing their education.

"We have not yet begun to tap 
the bill potential of what mod
ern technology has to offer, espe
cially media technology," 
Frasier said.
T he necessity of this way of 

teaching is related to the aggW 
ing numbers of adult students, 
as well as the nursing shortage 
that is not going to go away un
less w* help these students con
tinue their education," eh* 
added_____________________

Freshman education maior Baarriebarbra Voge struggles with her time fifing out the registration teket and keeping an eys on her daughter at
registration ticket while sating in the Cavanaugh Hal lounge wtfh her the same time
daughter, Pperlaurie. last Friday morning. Voge said she was having a hard Photo by JOHN HERNANDEZ

Student Senate hopes 
to draw media coverage

By MIKE PERKINS

Members of the Student Govern
ment anticipate national coverage 
in an aluminum can display to 
take place in front of the Univer
sity Library next week.

Sen. Mike Mylett, SPEA. said a 
large display will be constructed 
on Tuesday, April 17, as a part of 
student activities leading up to 
Earth Day.

"W* need a lot of material sup
port ... cons,” Mylstt said. "If w* 
only make a pyramid 5 feet tall, 
we’re not going to generate a lot of 
interest.”

Cane for the display will be 
made available from the Riley 
Hospital for Children and ALCOA 
project Aluminum Cane for 
Burned Children, currently on 
campus. But etudenta are also en
couraged to contribute cans for

started about a year ago," 
Robinson said.

During tha masting, Robinson 
discussed preliminary plans for 
the canter and costa involved with 
the project.

"I hop* this will continue (in tha 
next administration) because it is 
a concern of mine," she added.

Robinson also announced the 
Jos ten* Yearbook Company
received the contract for printing 
the first IUPUI yearbook.

"It has been approved, and it 
will go through," ehe said.

photographers, writers or other 
staff positions can meet with 
members of the yearbook com
mittee. Tentative meeting data* 
have been set for April 23 at 11:30 
a m. and April 24 at 8:30 p.m. 
Contact Robinson at the Student 

office for the location.

In other business, Studsnt Body 
Presidsnt Kym Robinson said sha 
met with Mike Wagoner, director 
of Student Activities, to discuss

Robinson said.
TV* organization would be com

prised at at least ona representa
tive from each of tha IU campuses

"What it would me 
See SENATE. Pag* 3

Joanne Stratton wanted to 
complete her master's degree in 
nursing at IUPUI, but ths work
ing mother could not find the 
time needed to commute from 
Valparaiso

T worked and had children at 
home, and driving 310 miles to 
and from Indianapolis was not 
passible," said Stratton.

But advances in technology 
have made it posable for the IU 
School of Nursing to offer etu
denta courses by wey of talevi-

taking courses broadcast 
Indianapolis, Stratton was 
to complete her remaining 

courses in Valparaiso within a 
year.

The program, headed by Hilda 
Frazier, associate professor and 
director of the extended master 
of nursing science program, be
gan in 1985 to help nurses work
ing toward their master’s de-

Today, however, cl ease* are of
fered to etudenta working on 
baccalaureate degrees as wall.

Many studsnta have been able 
to earn as many as 18 credit 
hours toward a required 42- 
credit-hour master of nursing 
science degree. Four bac
calaureate courses, one per 
semester including the summer 
session, are offered year round.

Enrollment in the program 
has increased dramatically.

"In 1985 w» had 199 nursing 
students enrolled and just last 
year our enrollments reached 
nearly 700," said Frazier, ad
ding that a total of 1,785 etu
denta have enrolled in the pro
gram since 1985.

The class sessions are one-way 
video and two-way audio uang 
special phones that permit com
munication with the studio.

The televised courses are 
transmitted from the basement 
of the nursing building to 17 
reception site* throughout Indi
ana. The sites include nine hos
pitals around the state, and Ilfs 
eight campuses.

Litigating civil nghta for 
minoritias in ths 1990s doss not 
look promising, according to an 
attorney who spoke on campus

‘It's a little bit early to tall 
what the trend of civil nghta ia (in 
the 1990s). But I see no reason to 
think it*a positive," said Tony 
Praither, a senior trial attorney 
for the Indianapolis district office 
of the Equal Opportunity 
Employers' Commission,

"I just don't see it getting any 
better,” he added.

Praither was one of three local 
attorneys who discussed local and

Ehrlich stresses importance of intercampus unity
By MARIE CHMIELEWSKI

Enhancing interaction between 
IUPUI and the seven other IU 
cumpuses is necessary for success
ful development in all areas of the 
university system, IU Presidsnt 
Thomas Ehrlich said in an inter
view last Thursday.

Campus interaction includes 
teaching, research and services.

"My own strong sense is that 
each of ths campuses of Indiana 
University will succeed best if 
they work together as part of the 
university," Ehrlich said. "If they 
try to compete with each other, 
each on* will get hurt."

Expanding services on campus 
has been a goal of university ad
ministrators on this campus this 
year.

For example, construction is un
derway for the second phase of the 
Science, Engineering and Technol
ogy complex, along with ground
breaking plans far a new main li
brary this spring and an am-

“W* have more expansion that 
is needed in order to serve the 
region and the state. That’s ths 
way it should be," he said.

“W# need expansion here just as 
they do in Bloomington. Esuch on* 
(campus) is different "

Ehrlich stressed that the IUPUI 
campus is not alone in needs for 
additional funding for faculty

NJ President Thomas Ehrlich discussed university plans in an interview last 
Thursday. Photo by JANE PARTENMEJMER

salaries, expansion and service* 
for students.

"We do not have enough salary 
support for faculty, for staff. We 
don’t have enough scholarships 
for research That’s true of 
Bloomington,' Ehrlich said.

They aren't always identical 
problems, but there are sig
nificant Rinding problems at 
every campus,* he added.

The other IU campuses are lo
cated in Fort Wayne, South Bend, 
New Albany, Richmond. Kokomo 
and Gary.

Another recent project of the 
IUPUI campus is to expand grad

uate programs. However, some 
members of the Indiana Commis
sion for Higher Education ex
pressed concern that the pro
grams would take away from un
dergraduate growth and provide 
competition for Purdue-West 
Lafayette and IU-Bloomington.

But Ehrlich said he has argued 
in support of additional graduate 
programs on campus, saying that 
it would benefit the capital city.

"It’s (having graduate programs) 
very gmd sense. They are not 
competition, they complement," 
Ehrlich said, adding that gradu
ate programs are some of the

When discussing undergraduate 
programs and the percentage of 
part time faculty on campus, 
Ehrbch said h# believe* the num
ber of part-timer* should be 
reduced He added, however, that 
he would like to see the reliance 
on part-time instructors reduced 
at every campus.

Funding for full-time faculty be
comes a problem, but Ehrlich said 
he works continually with mem
bers of the Indiana General As
sembly to stress to legislators ths 
need for additional funds.

Ehrlich did say that ths 
Bloomington campus has a higher 
percentage of bill-time faculty 
than do the other campuses.

Ehrlich came to IU in the rail of 
1987, and since that time, he said 
he has tried to provide leadership, 
but most of all, he said, he has 
tned to listen to the needs of each

"I talk a lot about one univeraty 
with eight front doors," Ehrlich 
ssud "I believe that strongly. But 
I also believe that each campus 
has its own distinctive character-

"There's still a lot more to 
learn," he added.
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The SAGAMORE

Briefly

Dental school offers minority scholarships
or Miuon in th* upper half of their deee and with 
an interest in health eaencee.

Summer Dental Research Program Scholarships 
minority college freshmen, sophomores or jun-

Scholarships are available for minority high 
school and college students interested in one of two 
summer programs at tha IU School of Dentistry 

Both eight-week programs offer participants 
hands-on research with some of the nation'* top 
dental researchers and a firsthand look at career 
possibilities in dentistry, according to LaParrest D. 
Gamer, associate dean for Minority Student Ser-

Soviet judge to discuss change in USSR
Latvian law professor June R. Bojara, a member Boyar* is a specialist in international law and la 

of the Supreme Soviet, will give a public lecture on director of the Institute of Foreign Relations at the 
the presidential power and constitutional changes Latvia State University in Riga, where he teaches, 
in the USSR. Bojara will be joined by another Supreme Soviet

The presentation will lake place today at noon in member A. Plotnieka, also from Latvia.
Law School 116.

Former CIA officer, critic to speak on campus
lated into 28 languages.

Agee drew much criticism, aa wall aa prolonged 
aula from tha United State# and harassment by 

Philip Ages worked as a CIA agent in eevaral allied government, for the degree of detail of his
Latin American countries over a 10-year period.

Agee's beet-known work is hia book inside 
Company CIA Diary published in 1976 and tra

EPICPA Division II Newspaper of the Vssi 
19#5 ItM, 1M7. 1941 
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Denma Cripe Opinion Editor Choryl Matthews Aaal. Photo Editor 
Sherry Slater Focus Editor Karon J Cohen Graphics Editor Ja&on Hendrickson 
Ricfc Momncfc Lelaure Editor Kerth Banner Business Manager Rose Kehoe

Help W anted
Carefree Catering j
needs servers, grill 
cooks, cook's helpers, 
runners, a lso ba rtend 
ers (if experienced a nd  I 
21 years of oge). This 
is for port time work 
during the month of 
May o» M otor 
Speedway*
Salary is hourly and  
based  on experience 
a nd  skills.
Coll 6 3 4 -6 2 4 4  or 
63 4 -8 3 0 3  to arrange  
on appointm ent for

T im e to  T h in k  A bou t 
^  G ra d u a tio n

As a college g ra d u a te ,  you  n eed  a 
1 p ro fe s s io n a l re su m e .
1 We O ffer:
•30+ year* of writing and “ people m arketing" experience 

•A  focused, results-oriented layout 
•  Styles for all Helds and levels of experience 

•F re e  c onsultation
-------- Student and C raduate  Discounts A vailable----------

P rofessional Resum e and W riting Service 
“T he n a tio n 's  oldest A  largest 
p rofessional resum e se rv ice"

5610 Crawfordsvill* Rd . *2407 6-133 E. Washington, *130

THERE ARE TW O SIDES TO  
BECOMING ANURSE IN THE ARMY.

And they're both repre
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you're pan of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. The gold bar 

on the right means you command resoect as an Army officer. If you’re 
earning a BSN. write: Army Nurse Opportunities, PO. Box 7713, 
Clifton. NJ 07015.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

Indiana Avenue Welcomes Back

The Sunset
719 Indiana Avenue 

"The New Walker Plaza”

Featuring Live Entertainm ent B lues &  Jazz 
Open for Lunch Monday - Friday 11 AM - 1 PM 

Super Salad Bar and Sandwiches 
Hors D 'ocuvrcs Nightly 4-7 PM 

Mon.- 11-1 AM. Tues.-Thurs -1 1 -2  AM. Fri. - 11 
Sat. - 6 PM - 3 AM Sun. - 6 PM - 12 AM

Elegant Atmosphere 
Maitrc D’

Finest Mid-town Entertainment

* $1 o ff C o m b o -S a la d  & S a n dw ic h
* (wtthtMl (uupuej

! (includes small salad and choice of 6" roast
* beef, ham, turkey or com beef sub-sandwich)
l  Expires April '6 1990

J L A

(317) 434 0663.434-1822 Kvml Info

DAILY SPECIALS
Monday* • Maiull Cognac 
$2 50 all day. DJ Blue. * Jazz 
Tuesdays - Ladies Night with 
Roaet. Fuzhe Navala S130 
Mar (mu's S2 00 
Wednesdays Cour*outer S2.75 
Thursdays - DJ - Bluet A Jazz 
Fridays • After work ipeciali, live 
rntcruunment al 9 pm 
$4.00 admission charge 
Saturdays - Live eniauinraau 
al 9 p m. $4.00 admission charge 
Sundays - Live cnicrummau

| Notices r
r  T U E S D A Y

The University Writing Center will conduct an essay exam workshop 
from 2 to 3 p.m. in Cavmneugh 427. Call 274-2049 for further information

. W E D N E S D A Y

The Accounting Club will sponsor a lecture by Diane Cuaamano from 
the Eitejyorg Museum af American Indian and Western Art from noon to 1 
p m. in Bucneee/SPEA 4093. Cuaamano will apeak on th* topic of non
profit accounting in th* arte.

Th* Political Science StudenU Association will sponsor e research 
seminar by Victor Wallis on th* topic, “Doe* Socialism Have a Futur#r at

The Education StudenU’ Advieory Council will hoet their annual 
•pnng picnic from 2.30 to 6:30 p.m. in the courtyard between University 
Library end E d u c a t io n a l  Work. Conuct Enn McCmn 
additional in fo rm a tio n .____ 4 W87 for

F R I D A Y
The 600 Sponsoring Committee will show e 90-rainuU film on the 

history of the Indianapolia 600 throughout the day in Lecture Hall 100 The 
Hr*1 showing ie at 8 am., followed by a ehowtng eve^ other hour untilj

a d d e n d u m
Th. d..dlm . for U |

cbnicala ta Sunday. AppbceUon. can be picked up in Nursing 122.

C° l f  1° LAUDERDALE'S 
WT TUESDAY

- j , .  f o p

^  OLL HIQHT
L ocafed in Union S ta tion  ab ove M erins. 
S * ° u‘d °<”  » a ,io  op en  A p r if

6 3 8 -8 1 8 1

L A  U  D E  R  Q

April 9, 191

PREGNANCY TERMINATION 
TO 12/WEEKS

FREE pregnancy test 
Confidential Counseling 
Ultra sound

FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES 
yearly check-ups, low cost, 

birth control devices**

in Indianapohs 5-1 SI* 2 88

Kuund PMOTOGRAPHOU.TOCR 
GUIDES, RECREATION PtJLSOWEL 
Excetknl pay plus FREE travel Cxnbbejn. 

it, Bahamat, South Pacific, Mexico.

Sagamore classifieds 
ore 20< per word

Get a Ha\rcu\ 
Between C la s s e s  

^  at

‘Haircuts 20%* oft 
with this coupon

•Lunch Hour Appts. 
•Walk-Ins Welcome

133 E Ohio Strati 
634-4737

L  Eiplrw 4-21-90

A L E 'S

Canoe TVips 
by

on Scenic 
Sugar Creek
Camping - Day Trip* 

Overnight Trip* 
Group Rate*

Call
(317) 362-2781 
(317) 362-9864 

o r w rite
613 Lafayette Avenue 

Crawfordsville. IN 47933

T* °re *****
nil tfie ^ nnU

*  t f o n o r s

-Hfan: ^ 18,. 19X ctCOT/ere"t ‘ Cen‘tr ' :
-IV^re: 'U ’u w r il,i)^  ^  j  ■ "

'BoHroom

6:30 p.m.»+****“*Co-sfom orti fy- *  ^ r n m t n t

Mosltr of cmvwuy'̂ ^ n U t t o t i o * -

0
Planned Parenthood 
sets the standard for 
professional, confidential 
low-cost care:
. BIRTH CONTROL 
AS method* and xupohea 

. OYN EXAMS 
Anrwef pap meat. br**,.

• PREGNANCY TEST **n 
Who# you wait

. SEXUALLY TRANSMlTTEn

** * * »“ •**«,.

P l a n n e d  P a r e n t h o o d

BECAUSE...
YOU ARE TOO SMART 

NOT TO USE US

10 Conv®nient Locations

SEES •ssss » 5 a Cast I* ton: 849-9304 
Northwest: 876-1774 
Avon: 272-2042

—<'<»iu*; /aaji-iQ. • — »IB-I r re
^•nklln: 736-45?, .Avon: 272-2042
Shelbyvilt,: 39* 07,7 3424)126

>*•*-0717 W*»tfield; 896-2594

Counseling and 
__ __ urce Center 925-6686



NEWS
Indiana sets national civil rights tone

> solution to problemH* Mid i

form of two na w b 
Savaral senators, including Ed

ward Kennedy (P-Mms ). a n  
sponsoring bills that, according to 
Praithar, a n  “trying to nmady 

“ nma Court.* 
assistant to U.

affecting local civil
rights.

"For ths last 30 yean, the state
of Indiana has not dona wall in Porter. "What we a n  seeing is

government has increased moi 
than 300 percent, according 
Porter.

Whitney, president of the 
Marion County Bar Association 
and a graduate of ths law school 
in Indianapolis, reminisced about 
the early days of the BALSA.

"When

Porter, the first 
the lieutenant governor's office. 
"Boaety has labeled Indiana as a 
backwoods stale, a race track in 
the middle of a cornfield.*

But, he continued, the atete is 
improving.

"1 want to tell you the truth. 
WaVa coma a long way."

Senate"
Continued from Page 1

reached by the next meeting of

that becauae of African 
icans, Hi■ panics and women, this 
administration got in."

Another positive aspect of the 
currant administration, Porter 
said, la that Gov. Bayh is current
ly seeking to appoint Indiana's 
first black judga.

Under the Bayh administration, 
the employment of blacks in state

i started BALSA at 
, wa wars almost 
It was in 1069, about

all threatened that we would not 
get our CLEO grants renewed. We 
were told that some of our stipend 
for books would gat pulled. But, 
anyway, we went ahead and per-

1 ® AL
* 9

1 v i 7?
violation,” Graham aaid. "If we 
ore in violation there can be no 
election."

Elections began last Saturday 
and will conclude Tuesday. Gra
ham was quoted in last week’s is
sue of 7Xr Sogamort that stu
dents needed a valid IUPU1 stu
dent ID In order to vote. Wagoner

picture ID will be accepted.
chairman of the election 
mittee, aaid the Student Govern- masting, 
ment elections are running Cindi Walker read the first draft 
smoothly, but more volunteers are 
needed to work at the polling

"If we don't have polls, we are in arnment.

for the executive branch would be 
required to collect signatures from 
1 25 percent of the student body,

Currently, candidates for the ex
ecutive offices must collect signa
ture* from 2.6 parcant <Jf the stu
dent body, and senators must col
lect .5 percent of student body.

"I'm trying to get more students 
interested in Student Govern
ment," aaid Walker, who is a can
didate for student body president

The document is eligible for i

Photo By JOHN HERNANDO

Bush makes rounds early in term
By MARIE CHMIELEW8KI Bush aaid. dang earlier," Vargue

And it was immediately after mmiA
During President Georg*

“l need Dan's sxperie 
intelligence as we fight to take 
back our streets (from drugs),"

his visit here that the president 
took off for Michigan to do an
other fundraiser for another Re
publican candidate.

Preaidential visits this early in 
an administration ia not the 
norm, according to Bn an 
Vargus. director of the Public 
Opinion Laboratory at IUPUI.

In almost every off-year elec
tion in the post-war era, the 
president'* party has lost seats 
in both houses of Congress, ac
cording to Vargus 

When Bush was first elected, 
he already lost seats in both

"He’s trying to minimise his 
losses, lie can't gel anything 
through Congress,” Vargus aaid.

Research Volunteers Needed!
Volunteers are needed for a research study to test the 
effects o f estrogen on bone. Volunteers must be 
age 45-60, up to 5 years postmenopausal, and not 
currently on estrogen therapy. The study lasts two 
months, requiring 8 visits to the Bone Studies 
Department at IUMC. V olunteers will be paid.

I f  in terested , 
call S usan  at 
274-0945.

Leading Edge Personal 
Computers 

Starting As Low As

L eading Edge is Back 
a n d

B e tte r T h a n  Ever!

Better in PERFORMANCE and m PRICE

90 Day*
Same As Cash 
For Qualified

The Computer Warehouse 
696) Corporate Circle 

876-0844

Computer Talk 
19)5 E Stop 13 Rd 

887-3343

The Nation’s

1KAPIANSMH
Ib a r  r e v ie w  services

AN EDUCATIONAL CEI 
>060 E. 62nd ST. 1122 
HAWTHORN PLAZA

NEED TO 
DOCTOR YOUR 
MCAT SCORE?

If your MCAT score needs a shot in the arm. come 
to the experts in test preparation—Stanley H. Kaplan.

Our test-taking techniques and educational review 
will help you be in top condition test day Well not 
only sharpen your scientific knowledge, but your 
ing, problem-solving, and essay-writing skills too 

Sum m er courses are registering now So call the 
best In test prep—Kaplan. And get an MCAT score 
that you deserve.

I KAPLAN
STAMUY H im  AN IWKATlOKAlCtNTlI LTD

DON’T COMPETE WITH 
A KAPLAN STUDENT-BF. ONE

5060 E. 62nd ST. #122 
HAWTHORN PLAZA 

INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46220 
3I7/25I-39IO

Th e  nurses at Indiana University 
Hospitals helped me celebrate m y 
high school graduation.

Jason, a high school freshman, developed Ewing s 
Sarcoma. During months of inpatient treatment at 
Indiana University Hospitals, lason and his family 
received vital emotional support from IU nurses When 
a feared reoccurrence hospitalized Jason again, the IU 
nurses were there for him. Their ent ouragement and 
reassurance gave him strength.

After three years of treatment. Jason walked up to the 
stage unassisted to receive his high sc hool diploma 
Today, Jason is in college. He writes to the nurses, and 
when home, he visits tne life-long friends who touched 
his life.

Join the nurses at IU Hospitals for the opportunity to 
touch people's lives A flexible schedule allows you to 
enjoy the growing city of Indianapolis and a University 
campus with the nation’s largest School of Nursing. You 
will work with leading physicians in a world class 
research environment

Discover the personal and professional rewards of 
nursing at Indiana University Hospitals; contact the 
Norse Recruitment Office at 317-274-3717. Or write to 
926 W. Michigan Si.. Room 106, Indianapolis, IN 46202.
Touching live* With Caring Handc
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Human spirit holds power of change, hope of freedom
THE WORLD IS unraveling at 

the - a m . -  Berlin Wall 
demolished, iron curtain* rustling 
in the winds of change, national 
boundaries being redrawn, at
tempt* at transformation being

nnd well, and it it still 
power for change in the world.

Major world powers have been 
involved in immense social expsn-

The result* of those experiments 
are coming in now, as people of 
the Eastern European countries 

e changing their societies, seek-

diverae winds blow though old 
boundaries in the sphere of hu-

The post-modern world affords

Guest Colum n William Jackson

repeated chances to witness the 
bursting of old eitherfor cliches.

THE WORLD IS unraveling at 
the seams and modern humanity 
is already the product of inherit
ing the contributions of many dif-

life’s masked and unconscious

tng n

And the results are shocking 
those who built career* and 
identities on static linear images and future health of

Mires* depend on these r*-discoveries 1
domesticate the 

wilderness than it will be to 
domesticate poiaoned wastelands

we ring questions: "Can humans 
live without institutional reli
gion?"

Yes, sometimes.
‘Can humans live without any 

spiritual hunger, without any 
needs for connectivity and cosmic 
meaning?"

NO. THE NEED will come back 
later, or be expressed in devotion 
to Mao or Stalin or Reagan, or will 
come out in eelf-anesthetiting 
through vodka or cocaine, or any 
number of attempts to transcend

nt cultures.
The Western media reports that 

China’s younger generation is in
fluenced by Albert Einstein, 
Martin Luther King, the Beatles
and John Denver.

Internationalism, diverse roots 
and multiple sources of learning 
are today's facts, actualities which 
make planetary culture an em
bryonic reality. Our brains and
hearts have to catch 
being a human means in a world 
of interfaces instead of walls.

What will happen as tha

the* a of alienated human exia-

of Asia and of the ’primitive world* 
— the Third World "

THE INFLUENCE of the East 
and the archaic continues to be 
seen in arts and sciences, life- 

' »s, ethics and philosophies.

" t h e  NECESSARY next devel- Both capitalism and 
opment of both East and West ir

uprooted old human 
larger home, a truer reality than 
the simple old dogmas? We do not

Eliad* also said. The discovery 
(or re-discovery) of the value and 
significance of non-Westem 
spiritualities represents a cultural 
innovation, for it launches a 
dialogue and an interrelationship 
with th* others that ia, the repre
sentative* of Asiatic and archaic 
traditions.”

Creative reflection, cross- 
fertilization and synthesis have 
th* potential to promote cultural

”... the beginning of the discovery 
of the actual shape of early homo 
sapien’s consciousness,” according 
to post and anthropologist Gary

Th# proletarian revolution is an 
experiment, not a fait accompli. It 
is open to transformation. Over
simplified depictions are simply

Human mental health in the 
21st century may depend on these 
understandings. For, it is in th* 
deep mind that wilderness and 
th* unconscious become one, but, 
in some half-understood but very 
profound way, our relationship to 
the outer ecologies seems condi
tioned by our inner ones.

In th# 21st century th* Third 
World nations will b* a dominant 
fore# on th# glob*. Th# popula
tions and raw resources, th# suc
cess or failure of their economic 
development, their war or peace, 
proepenty or poverty, ram forest* 
and deserta, will determine world

ing leaeons about materialism and 
th* human spirit, about th* limits 
of concern far th* individual 
without addressing th* needs of

others I
fearful uneducated America daal 
with the new era? What might

iety aa a whole, and vice-versa.
relig

promote th* genuine understand
ing which ia needed?

AMERICA HAS proven ah*«
people will loee faith. But th* hu
man spirit is deeper than disgust

know. Thsrs ia more to th* human 
sens* of th* sacred and profane 
than there is to th* on-camera 
and ofT-camera antics of would-b# 
manipulators. New effort* must be mad* t6 

deed creatively with various kinds

century is by considering

of poet-modem Achilles’ heels, 
such as the ignorance that nur- 
tures racism and prejudice.

WITHOUT A deepened commit
ment, without - —"

oped as a response u» horrendous 
social ills, and so to contrast ab
solutely all communism with all
striving for liberation would dis
tort facta

THE REDISCOVERY, the

com# to know them and their deep 
backgrounds better.

Th* re discovery of the East and 
the archaic will make an impact 
on th# societies which have gone 
through a revolution and still find 
something lacking.

modernism is a blurring of old cat
egories and, in Professor Gary 
Psrcsaspe’s words, "th* refusal to 
cultivate a nostalgia for th* un-

As th* world changes before our 
eye*, w# need a larger vision than 
old stereotypes and hysterias can 
give. W* need a wideband deeper 
historical and cosmic view of 
man’s past, such as that offered 
by th# "re-discovery” of which 
Eliad* spoke. W* need to feel a 
common basis of humanity in *x-

the human race is on# aspect of 
freedom Th# re discovery of an- 

religious roots will make a

Th* coming dialogue and crea
tive stimulus are deeper than a 
Mandat bureaucracy experiment-

archetypal human responses

ic or social expen msnt becai

pervasive aspect of human life.
It has to do with human identity 

and a more timeless quality of ex
perience found in repented pat-

worldwide impact on lives sensing 
the shortcomings of overly 
simplistic fundamentalisms and 
political dogmas

Marxist societies now beginning 
to enjoy greater freedom of reli
gion will develop in port because 
of th* stimulus of dialogue with

in th* United State* are consider
ed communistic only by th#

On the other hand, there are 
low free enterprise ventures in 

China, as well as in Russia,
about what drives creativity i

humanity aa well aa through 
availing themselves of modern 
technological adv

The experiments seem to be ans-

Hungary and several other East
ern European countries.

In th* poet-modem world w* are 
able to telecommunicate through 
th* permeable borders, and in
formation flows fast, changing 
everything. We can see how

sjxscie*.
Il around the world.

ttudie* at tUPUl.

Opposing wrongs
safeguards rights
T hb only th m o  necessary for the triumph of 

evil Is for good men to do nothing,” wrote 
Edm und Burke, an 18th century British po

litical writer.
T h e  purpose of a higher education is not just to 

absorb facts and figures, history or engineering. 
And the goal is not only a degree leading to a job 
or a career.

At the heart of the college experience Is the 
process of internalizing values and taking the re
sponsibility to be a citizen of the future, whether of 
country, corporation, community or family.

O n e  duty of citizens is to speak out against lies, 
distortion, prejudice and unsafe or unfair practices 
that may be witnessed in their lives or in the com 
munity around them, it makes a difference.

T h e  Editorial Board com mends those students, 
faculty and staff who have, during the past year, 
spoken up against wrongdoings they have seen.

This includes the student who had the courage 
to expose part-time history instructor Donald Dean 
Hiner for teaching the Revisionist theory of the 
Holocaust. This indudes those students who spoke 
up against the coerdve practices of a religious 
group on ca m p u s,^h e  Indianapolis Church of 
Christ. Th is  indudes university staff m em bers who 
revealed that the tunnels running beneath the ill 
Medical Center were neither built nor coded for 
pedestrian traffic.

It is not always easy to stand up for what is right. 
At times, it may seem that everybody goes along 
with the crowd, right or wrong. Authority figures, 
such as teachers and administrators, m ay allow 
unfair practices or exploitation to continue.

it is often far more comfortable to just look out 
for oneself and go with the flow.

Yet it is essential that every individual take per
sonal responsibility to stand up when they find 
something wrong happening. Evil grows strong in 
silence. But it dies quickly when brought to the light 
of scrutiny and open discourse.

Ethics are not confined to scenarios In text
books or dassroom  lectures. Th e y  are a code of 
conduct that is only made valid by the way they are 
applied in real-life situations.

‘ In G erm any, they cam e first for the C o m m u 
nists, and I didn't speak up because I wasn't a 
Comm unist. Th e n  they came for the Jew s, and I 
didn't speak up because I wasn't a Jew . Th e n  they 
came for the trade unionists, and I didn't speak up 
because I wasn't a trade unionist. Th e n  they cam e 
for the Catholics, and I didn't speak up because I 
was Protestant. Th e n  they cam e for me, and by 
that time, no one was left to speak up,” wrote 
Martin Niemoeller, a 20th century G erm an Lu
theran pastor.

—  T h e  Editorial B o a rd

Student newspaper 
seeks letters, columns

ing with McDonald's franc hie 
American executives boldly trying 
sushi.

Th* challenge is about discern
ing human identity and deatiny.

culture. It ia about the 
hop* for a self-endangered 

about tha human spirit

Th* Sogomon invite* students to submit letters to th* editor of 
any length and columns of 750 words or less.

Letters and columns can b# on any topic, although preference will 
b* given to those of interest to th* IUPUl community.

Letters and columns must include th* writer’s name, address, tele
phone number and year in school. Telephone numbers and addresses 
will b* not published, but are needed for verification purposes.

Anonymous Utters will not b# published.
Letters to ths editor and columns may be edited for clarity and

The Sagamorw is a student newspaper and welcomes ideas, 
opinions and comment* from ths student body.

W# can better serve th* needs of ths school if those needs are com
municated to us.

G u m p u s  Inquiry How do you think the registration process can beirnjwoved?^

NIKI WEBB 
Sophomore 
University Division

WILLIAM WALKER 
Senior
E ngineeringT cchnology

MARVETTE WALLACE
Freihman
Access Center

‘I think they should spread out 
the number of people who regis
ter at the same time and have

It’s better here because there T h is  semester was better than “They need more people working ”1 personally have no complaint* ”Ifa too fast There is not enough 
ire more open classes than in last semester I stood around for on the regis tra tion process, due to the recent improvements time for individual counseling. 
Bloomington The lines here are five hours last semester Maybe There

registration over a longer period longer though And they send we could register through our around, 
of time.” you to too many places.” counselors.”

much w aiting in touchtone registration. I reg- Registration should spread over 
istered twice by phone, and it more tim e-three  weeks instead 
was great.” of two. Also, they should report

the full classes quicker.”
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Administration upholds students’ right to educational excellence
To tho Editor:

rouhllahsd 1 
Jsogamort 
• Mr. Walsh haa takan issue with tha 
fcsnner of Miner's dismissal aa wall aa 
frith tha claaaroom “monitoring' and syl
labus raviaw procedure* which, accord
ing to hia I attar, aril) ba instituted by tha

story department apparently in 
tasponaa to tha Hinar incident.

I THANK MR. WALSH for stating his 
position ragarding his concern about tha 
possible encroachment on instructor 
Miner's rights of freedom of speech, due 
process under tha law, and academic in
dependence of Hinar and other in
structors who will be affected by the new 
"monitoring” policy.

I. too, waa concerned with those issues 
and waa very pleased to read Mr. 
Walsh’s fine latter in The Sagamore 
Which clearly explained his objections.

I believe this is one of the most impor
tant issues to come before the university 
community in several years. 1 am glad 
Mr. Walsh has not remained silent; rath
er he has sparked a debate in the beat 
American tradition.

I HOPE OTHERS will jdn in with 
their opinions as well. I believe the

Letters
e university community will benefit

ment concerning the Hinar dismissal, 
but from a different perspective. Rather 
than arguing from the standpoint of aca
demic freedom for instructors, I wish to 
state a position from the point of stu
dents desiring a quality education.

The students and their education are 
the reasons for existence of the univer
sity, and it is the duty of the university 
administration to see that the standards 
of that education are maintained.

I BELIEVE THE Miner incident be- 
ident who objected to the 

qusli....................................  *juality and content of her history course.
objection was brought to the atten

tion of the university administration; 
they apparently concurred with the feel
ings of the student.

The administration acted with little 
delay, first suspending Hiner, then 
providing a replacement instructor, and 
finally after further review, dismissing

> material did not

To the Editor
which she expected, she was correct to 
voice her concerns, and the administra
tion served the students wall by prompt- 
ly instituting change# necessary to rec-

IN ADDITION TO its duty to the stu
dents, the university also owes a duty to 
its faculty. I believe this second duty is of 
extreme importance, but in this case 1 
believe that duty to the faculty is inferior 
to the administration's duty to the stu
dents.

In the Hiner case, these two duties con
flicted. The academic freedom and rights 
of due process of an accused instructor 
were at stake, but so were the academic 
expectations of the students enrolled in

right to receive the best possibls educa
tion which could be provided by the uni
versity.

The student body alleged that the aca
demic instruction they were receiving did 
not meet with scholarly norma, the ad
ministration concurred and action was 
taken.

I AM CERTAIN the university was
aware of the right of the accused i

i of academic independence of i

Concerning the matter of due process, I 
believe it has not been denied, but is still 
available to Mr. Hiner through the civil 
court system, should he choose to pursue

WHETHER OR NOT the content of 
instructor Miner's lecture material has a 
place In the classroom is a complex issue 
which may be best decided in the forum

eyes of a student, it is a welcome devel
opment to those students who wish to be 
certain they are always getting the most 
from the hours they dedicate to class

I seriously doubt if there is a student 
reading this letter who, at one time or 
another, had not wished there had been 

departmental review of a certain 
has, for one reason or an-

itlUPUl.
I have seen many positive benefits from 

the use of the das* review form* filled 
out by students at course conclusion. I 
expect similar benefits from classroom 
“monitoring.*

IN CONCLUSION. I would again like 
to thank Mr. Walsh for his thoughtful 
comments concerning the Hiner dismiss
al, academic freedom, and classroom 
“monitoring.*

I have read Mr. Walsh’s political 
science textbook which he mentions in 
his letter and have taken the course 
taught by President Pro Tempore Robert 
Carton, of which Mr. Walsh haa written.

They were the best combination of text 
and instructor I have ever taken at

differences with the history department’s 
policies and can continue his career here 

i IUPUI where his talent, imagmnt

Hiner’s dismissal poses no threat, 
but safeguards academic freedom
To the Editor

large the history department feels 
it has recruited excellent part- 
time instructors over the years;

the decision.
In addition, i 

sible change* in the hiring and 
evaluation of part-time in
structors that the department was 
considering in the wake of the

t we Hiner affair.

before teaching.
I also appreciate his concern for 

academic freedom. As a longtime

Professor says monitoring assures performance standards

ment (The Sagamore, March 26), 
Justin E. Walsh expresses con
cern that his academic freadoof 
may be infringed by “police-state 
procedures' instituted following 
the recent firing of a part-time 
history instructor.

before the firing. This is incorrect.
Aa I understand 

etructor in questio 
ample opportunity 
evidence against him. He evident
ly preferred not to do so and has 
not seen fit to defend his “ideas*

Outside the university, however, 
anti-Semitics and other bigots are 
raising a furious cry in his defense 
and on behalf of academic free
dom. We do not need instruction 
from neo-Naxis and other racists 

, about academic freedom.
On several occasions in the 

recent past, IUPUI instructors 
have presented unpopular, radi-

Arta to spread vidous nonsenae

The only way w* can be sure in
structors are doing their jobs com
petently is to monitor their per
formance. Of course, moot part- point of view.

public can monitor my classes any 
time, eo long as he does not ob
struct the learning process.

Academic freedom involves tak
ing responsibility fô  what you

sure students to adopt one’s own should

been and continue to be especially 
sensitive to the importance of in
structors being able to teach 
without fear of outside political or 
religious interference.

That is why, as I explained at 
length to Justin Walsh and the 
other part-time instructors, I was 
careftil to follow due process be
fore recommending the suspen
sion and dismissal of Mr. Hiner in 
mid-semester.

This included giving him

historians in the department (plus 
several interested American his
torians) who were unanimous in 
their judgment that Mr. Hiner

possibilities were raised such as

various means of evaluatior 
as student evaluations and class
room visitation.

All of these are measures used 
quite commonly for survey courses 
taught by tenured and tenure- 
track faculty (as well as part-time 
instructors) at IUPUI and other

As I said, I appreciate and share 
Justin Walsh's concern for aca
demic freedom, and I respect his 
right to his own opinion, but he is 
the only one of the 25 full-time 
professors or part-time instructors 
of the department who hte^"”"

been defended by their chairs and 
deans.

I am confident Dean John Bar- 
low, 8chool of Liberal Arte, would 
again defend the right of any au
thorised instructor, of whatever 
rank, to teach theories based on 
fact and recognized scholarship, 
even if those ideas were quite un
conventional.

It is quite another thing to allow _________
faculty of the School of Liberal Mr.~Waiah o

e, dedicated and 
responsible. We could not do 
without their undercompensated

But on rare occasions a teacher 
los -----

dards, my own depan 
lariy visits the closer 
instructors, part-time

an elementary rule of conduct is, I 
imagine, followed by most IUPUI 
colleagues, not excluding Mr. 
Walsh.

What, then, is he afraid off 
We instructors speak under uni

versity auspices and grant grades 
and IU credit; we must behave ac
cordingly. If we do, our academic 
freedom is secure.
Martin C. Specular 
Associate Professor 
Economics Department

Throughout, we were acutely 
aware of the issue of academic 
freedom. In fact, the decision wai 
intended to safeguard academic
freedom by eliminating its abuse.

Furthermore, and as the Walsh 
letter agrees, it was my concern 

it the suspension of Mr. Hiner 
> be interpreted as a threat

just this week deliberating about 
policy recommendations for part- 
time instructors, based partly on 
the views of those instructors 

I will inform him and the other 
instructors of the department's

Student says truth outweighs academic freedom
To the Editor:
I am writing this letter primarily os i 

response to the letter by Justin Walsh, i

worked to death or gassed by the millions by 
the Nazis during World War II.

Miner attempted to defend these patent 
falsehoods by claiming he presented an 
“alternative view" of history.

This was another lie; I dare to say Adolf 
Hitler would have been proud of him.

Academic freedom does not require, and 
should not require, that any flagrant viola
tion of truth be treated with respect.

If on this campus we had an anatomy in
structor who waa teaching that blacks had 
brains which were different from whites, or 
a geography instructor who was teaching 
that the Earth is fiat, he or she would be dis
missed as soon os such “teaching* was made 
known to the chairperson of that instructor's 
department.

Why? Because such idiotic notions are not 
“alternative views,” — they are untruths.

Hiner was not fired because tho history de
partment and university administration
found something “objectionable* about an Patricia Fogle man 
unorthodox but legitimate viewpoint; he was Senior

German reunification will take place in world in flux
such regard provide the blueprint 
for a successful reconstruction. 

One of the moat unsettling 
spects of unification is that it 

.ml take place in a world in flux. 
The Cold War is ending, com
munism is evaporating. The al
liances that kept Europe tense but 
predictable for four decades are 
losing their holding power.

In the uncertain climate, every
one is searching for sure, new 
guarantees of security. The new 
Germany should remain firmly

of The Sagamore.
In his letter, Walsh expressed concern over 

the alleged lack of academic freedom which 
he believed he and other partitime in
structor* now face aa a result of the dismiss
al of Donnld Dean Hiner.

I agree with Walsh that academic freedom 
is extremely important. On* thing <

present falsehood as fact, and that v 
actly what Hiner was doing.

For the benefit of anyone here at IUPUI 
who has been in a coma for the last month, I 
will repeat what actions of Hiner’s led to his 
dismissal.

He was the history instructor who was 
teaching his students that there was no 
Holocaust; that Jews were not brutalized.

To the Editor:

Countries, group* and individu
als have brought up the worries 
some have about a powerful 
reunified Germany.

Fve always taken a keen inter
est in global political affairs and 
find myself reading articles from 
major world newspapers that are 
against or for unification and 
would, therefore, like to share my 
views with fellow learned col

itis 60 years after the beginning 
of World War II and we, therefore, 
should focus on the future, let 
bygones be bygones and let 
Germany reunify.

■ and a

brothers and sisters need not be 
afraid any more.

The “new* Germany will be a 
nation of free and sovereign 
peoples. Indeed, the Jewish people 
cannot be enthusiastic about this 
unification and, as a result, are 
profoundly ambivalent about

worry about.

their heads tell the French, Poles 
and reel of the world that »•?•«* .

will take
carnage of World War f, followed

So, Mr. Walsh, “freedom of ideas* is impor
tant to you? I am glad that it is; but I hop* 
respect for truth is even more important.

Whether you are aware of it or not, sir, 
academic freedom and the free exchange of 
ideas, both of which you lauded in your let
ter, would have been ill-eervsd by according 
respect to the garbage taught by Hinar.

Allowing Hiner to retain hie job as a his
tory instructor here at IUPUI would have 
put the entire history faculty in the position 
of giving silent assent to hia views.

1 understand, and even sympathize with, 
your lack of enthusiasm concerning the pro-

the guise of fact, I doubt if you have much ti

Fearful people do not always 
recognize reality. The Third Reich 
was but a bitter and tragic legacy, 
with no political motivatio

Germany question to rest and find 
a new form of security for Europe. 

For many Europeans, the in-

proven years after genera
tions of a united Germany have 
proven that this is indeed a new

The United States, among other 
nations, fears the reunification as 
it challenges U.8. superiority in 
Western Europe.

However, shouldn't the fragile 
American ego find earn* comfort 
in the fact that the same demo
cratic principles that it holds in

» force in the heart of
—--------- , . .  could become
predictable
Europe.

The ball is in the German court 
and, therefore, the continuing re
sponsibility of Germans to show 
Europe and the world that there 
is nothing to fear.

Odhtembo Jasso*

English chair defends 
W131 portfolio system
To the Kditoi 
In his recent letter to The 

Sagamore (March 12), Larry M. 
Kehoe raised some important 
questions about the portfolio 
method of assessment which the 
English department incorporated 
into W131 during the fall 
semester. I would like to address 
a few of hie concerns.

First, the English department 
takes very seriously its responsi
bility t give grad**; portfolio as
sessment represents a careful and 
effective means of evaluating etu-

Portfolio assessment eliminates 
grading during the semester

the most part, students 
traditionally-graded writing 
courses look at the grad* an a 
returned composition and ignore 
the marginal comments.

rch has documented

t encourages

the fact that student writing 
reverts to its pre-com position 
course habits once the course is 
over and the inducement of get
ting a grade i 

Portfolio as
and enables students t _ 
control over their writing, and so 
the learning gained in the course 
extends beyond the end of the

frustrated.
have tried to 

transition to portfolio a

f r t L T  i z a s  <*»»* -  * *  * *

Krhoe’s feeling that he was a 
"guinea pig,” the department 
course, and that development had 
none of the qualities of ir
responsible or wild-eyed experi
mentation that hie phrase sug-

I should also assure Mr Kehoe 
and others that the English de
partment is working very hard to 
provide a composition das* to stu
dents as soon after they enter as 
possible.

The department is very happy to 
have the kind of response that Mr. 
Kehoe offers. We expect that most 
students who have completed; 
W131 will regularly write to!

because w* are convinced 
students will be better 

writer* for i t
that, despite Mr.

ir, Chal
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Disappearing wetlands provide link in ecology chain

W ETLAND S
W A TC H

By KAREN J. COHEN

They are called the in-between 
places: between deep water and 
dry land. Turret and lake, between 
the twilight under a canopy of 
trees and the open sunlight of the

This is Part One of a tun pari senes 
Pari Tun will deal with the meat uret 
being taken to preserve wetlands

These places called wetlands are 
not only transitions between 
habitats but may be the most im
portant ecological area between a 
land where wild and human life 
abounds, and a future of deserts, 
floods and uncontrollable pollu-

The wetland arena of the United 
States are highly productive natu
ral arras of immenj^biological

Wetlands range from still 
waters to channels of running 
streams, to bogs, swamps and 
marshes These areas of highly 
variable conditions are home to a 
large array of species of insects, 
reptiles, amphibians, birds and 
mammals [Vmiens range from 
raccoons to ducks to bats, turtles 
and salamanders. Many species 
are rare or endangered.

ADDITIONALLY. wetlands
function as a natural controller of 
water (low and a kind of con
tinuous organic recycling center.

“Basically they are like kid
neys,* said Keith Poole, 
watershed biologist with the Indi
ana Department of Natural 
Resources, Division of Pish and 
Wildlife.

They act like a sponge, and fil
ter out pollutants and toxins. 
Those things are soaked up by the 
vegetation,* he said.

Wetland areas that ore adjacent 
to farms will sop up excess chemi
cals such 9  as nitrogen and 
phosphorus produced in the farm-

"What happens is that when 
water is held in the wetlands, sed
iments filter to the bottom,” said 
Brian K. Miller, extension wildlife 
specialist at Purdue-West 
Lafayette

The plants tie up the nutrients 
that go into the wetlands. Then, 
as water slowly flows out of the 
wetlands, they're not going 
downstream to cause algae 
bloom,* he said.

and endangered spades live.
Funded by foundation grants,

acquired 17,000 acres in Indiana

ALGAE BLOOM, a condition 
where nitrogen and phosphorus 
enter the water supply in large 
amounts, kills fish because the 
chemicals tend to bind with all 
the oxygen in the water. The fish 
suffocate.

The other main functions of wet
lands are flood and water table
control.

“Wetlands hold water runoff and 
slowly release it into the 
watershed," Miller said. *By 
draining the wetlands, flooding is

‘Some wetlands also hold the 
water and slowly release it into 
the ground water table.”

In the spring of 1982 Fort 
Wayne, Ind., flooded, sustaining 
around 150 million worth of 
damage According to the Indiana 
Department of Natural Resources, 
damage of that magnitude could 
be avoided in the future by retain
ing and restoring the area's wet-

YET THE WETLANDS con
tinue to slip sway.

The Environmental Protection 
Agency estimates that only 95 
million acres of wetlands remain 
in the United States out of an 
original acreage of 200 million.

Each year, according to the De
partment of Natural Resources, 
about 700,000 acres of wetlands 
disappear Mast of the lose is 
through wetlands being drained 
for farm acreage or filled in so the 
land can be built on.

Indiana was once 25 percent 
wetlands. Now only 14 percent of 
the state, or about 787,000 acres, 
remain as wetlands.

Indiana wetlands have been 
used as a site of industrial waste.

The Waste, Inc., landfill in 
Michigan City sprawls across 10 
acres of wetlands Industrial 
waste stored at the site includes 
PCBe, heavy metals and organic 
solvents, according to documents 
from the Indiana Department of 
Environmental Management.

THE AREA IS one of 37 Indi
ana hazardous waste sites listed 
an the EPA's Superfund cleanup 
list. Many of these sites are on or 
near lakes, streams and other 
water supplies.

The rate of destruction (of Indi
ana wetlands) is 5 percent a 
year,” said Deborah Bushier, edu
cation assistant in the Education 
Department at the Indianapolis 
Zoo.

‘Indiana has lost 86 percent of 
the wetlands since settlement,” 
said Miller. “Once 5.6 million 
acres were covered with wet
lands.”

As the wetlands go, so do the 
multitude of species that make 
use of them.

"Probably the kicker is the 
waterfowl." Poole said. They are 
hurting for the lock of wetlands

;h the United States and 
There are eo many crit- 

rely an the wetlands
through one part of the life cycle laud habitat.

THE 8TARNOSE mole is an 
example of one of the animals 
with unique adaptations to a wet-

or another.”

"SOME 900 species use the 
wetlands in some part of their life 
cycle," said Bushier. "Nesting 
there, spawning there, os a stop 
in the migration north or south.” 

Bushier said there are three 
main types of wetlands: areas 
that include deep water-like 
lakes, areas of channel water such 
as streams and rivers, and areas 
where water and land are mixed, 
such as swamps, bogs and mar-

THEY ARE: the stamoee mole, 
the swamp rabbit, the southern 
bog lemming, the block tern, the 
block-crowned night heron, the 
yellow-crowned night heron, the 
marsh wren, the white cat’s paw 
mussel, the fat pocket book mus- 
eel, the northern copper belly 
water snake, Kirtland’s water 
snake, the hellbender (a 
salamander), the lake sturgeon, 
the Tippecanoe darter (a minnow-

“ONE PROBLEM we're always 
faced with, even if we own the 
land, is the runofT of paatiddes 
and herbiddea from the forms,” 
he aaid. "Or someone builds a dam 
somewhere and the water backs 
up. Sometimes we own only part
of a wetland and have to worry 
about what’s happening above 
and below what we've acquired.

"Or exotic plants move in. Pur- 
pi* loose strife moved in from the

like fish) and the hieroglyphic dues eo many seeds that the little 
violets that grow in the wetlands 
can't compete."

with special adaptations for living 
in areas that are wet either part 
or all of the year,- said Bushier, 
who helped put together the pho
tographic exhibit of wetlands at 
the Indianapolis Zoo The exhibit 
was funded by a grant from the 
Department of Natural Resources 
and made available by a donation 
from Matrix, a graphic design

The food chain there is 
phenomer®,” Bushier said. *It 
starts with the micro-organisms 
like in our little pond. Fish would 
feed on them, then vertebrates 
would feed on the fish, such os 
birds. Muskrats and beavers ore 
fed on by larger birds of prey such

considered markers for whether 
the streams, rivers and li 
polluted,” said Bushier. "If there

Zoo and the Nature Conservancy 
have teamed up with governmen
tal agencies, like the EPA and the

are no darters, there are probably 
pollutants."

Not only animals, but some wet
lands’ plants have disappeared, 
taking with them a way of life.

"You run into all these strange 
plants (in the wetlands),” said 
Paul Carmony, field representa
tive for the Nature Conservancy. 
"We have insectivorous plants like

Department of Natural Resources

II the wetlands home.

animal scavenger hunt and 
wanted to get all the creatures on 
the list, Td aay go to a wetland,"

9ndLanapoLLA (jdomsm 'a  QsmboA

Pregnancy Tests 
Ultrasound
Pregnancy Termination 
Birth Control

(317) 353-9371
SERVICE TOLL FREE 1-800-382-9029

1201 N. Arlington Ave. Suite D 
Indianapolis. IN 46219 

Across From Steak-N Shake

Pasta Pizzagg
Fun Italian Specialties

Attention IL'PL’I Students!
We need customer-service oriented 
individuals with pizzazz to work at 

the restaurant concept o f the 90 ’s.

Maitre Z ’s
Protectors o f Pizzazz 
Pasta Wizards 
Pizza Designers 
Gourmet Guides 
Zany Zebras

Who says work can't be fun? Up to $6.00/hr.

Call 846-5279 or apply in person at:
465 East Carmel Drive, Carmel, IN

Don't just stand there--Apply Today!

COLLEGE GRADUATES 1990
You’ve Earned It! $400 

and up to $1500 in Rebates
Tooard the purchase or lease of ANY new 1 WO or 1991 model Ford ur or tgbt truck 
PLUS SPECIAL FINANCING Pi rough Ford C radii mSi pm-approved cmddamouMi 
■vat could mean no town payment
LIMITED TIME OFFER January 1.1990 thoutfi December 31,1990 
EUGIBHJTY: College graduates antb at Nail a bachelor degree

recetved between April 1,19*9 and December 31,1990
Bring this ad in to Cary Teeple and receive 

a tree oil and interchange.

S S T j  /

i)AI3  & EATBSp7
235 S. Meridian 

634-4061

Free Food Buffet Monday 
through Friday

Drafts
Wednesday
Yesl That’s twenty 
beers for $1.00.

‘Diamond Tuesday with drawing for FREE diamond 
eamngs

‘Thursday Sexy Ladies Contest with $150 1st Prize each 
week
Pool Room now open at Noon on Saturdays____________



LEISURE
Movie creates its 
own sense of humor

By KEITH BANNER

”1 Lov* You to Daath' it ■ movM

Ul and stupid lovt.
It’s like a Valentine's Day card 

from a Mafioso.
Hurt and Hina play their bits 

with exceptional abandon.
Kline loses himself in his 

swarthy, macho-cuckoo per-

movie has a frenetic, delirious boy lost.

1  Love You to Death" moves 
with innocuous rhythms, lunging 
from scene to scene like a drunken 
stand-up comic.

An almost hypnotic nausea 
i from this movie, and 

‘ > blend

Hurt turns himself into a 
cartoon for his role as a stupid hit

dirty, thrift-store Muppet, his face 
contorting artificially, his eyes 
glazed like plastic buttons 

Hurt is the most in tune with 
the movie’s stilted, nonsensical 
and almost poetic silliness.

UUman, surprisingly, is the only 
comes from the desperation and one who doesn't let herself go. She 
purity of the performances. is, as a victim-wife-killer, the very

Kevin Kline stare as Joey Boca, heart of “I Love You to Death.-

— -  a -

obeying his every whim.
But then she finds out about his This is a false note, and 

cheating and is encouraged by her UUman's performance comes off 
Ukrainian and eccentric mother forced, tedious.
(played by Joan Plowright) to kill But the movie's spirited brain- 
him, because he made her into a leesnese isn't that interrupted

The way Rosalie decides to kill Dreamy and totally in iU own 
Joey is first putting sleeping pills little world, "I Love You to Death- 
in spaghetti sauce. But this creates a new eort of cinematic 
doesn't do it. He just lumbers style for itself! sadistic thrill- 
around like a Mummy. comedy, spliced with cartoon

She and her mother get sympathy, 
desperate, and eventually they if. .  ^ ky( .poredic, enjoyable 

j r *  >u  brandaddicts, played by William Hurt of senseless humor, 
and Keanu Reevse with an almost 
interstellar stupidity. They're like
Martians in special ed. 7  Love You to Daath" is currant-

This is when th . reel f«. ploying at EattgaU Mali. LotU'lThis is when the real (or more Call*** Park
appropriately, the surreal) fun be-

New age comet
Singer communicates feeling

By KEITH BANNER

It came on the radio, right after well written lyrics (by O'Connor on 
the bang and blab ofa *Bad English* every song, except ‘Nothing 
song:cool, dreamy synthe»ixer» nnd Compares 2 U.*) 
a soft willowy voice singing with the On Three Babies* and "Black Boys
conviction of a gospel diva. Sinead on Mopeds,* O'Connor sings words 
O’Connor, a bald girl from Ireland, that are sharp with meaning and

approachable, I 
comfortable pop I 
songs that don't I 
pander to the audience. percolate

They're honest, and they also have anthems.
ith the energy

the ability to be popular. The music on the album is a mixed
O'Connor's second album (her bag of strings, synthesizers, electric 

first was The Lion and the Cobra,*) and acoustic guitars, 
is a tour-de-force of feeling and O'Connor has the rare ability to 
communication. merge angry rebellion with musical

Her voice, which sounds at limes smarts, 
like Patsy Cline, other times like And she is a pop singer who 
Linda Ronstadt, transforms from diminishes glamour in favor of a

William Hurt portrays a drug-fiond-turnad-hit-man in *1 Love You to Death.* 
Tracey Ullman. Kevin Kline and Joan Plowright enjoy a relatively relaxing 
moment in the movie, which was directed by Lawrence Kasdan

killable^After the two dope-heads 
shoot him, he gets up, surprising 
everyone involved, doing a eort of 
grumpy, lumbering zombie bit in 
the middle of the living room.

What makes T Love You to 
Death' work (and it does) is iU 
complete involvement in itself. 
This movie doesn’t play by the

dreamy, coagulated paean to bru-

song to song, but still maintains a

S A G A M O R E  
ads get re a d !

* down-to-earth glow.

SUMMER WORK!!
Earn $2,000 plus 

this sum m er.
Car required . 

Excellent opportun ity . 
For interview call 

257-4685 o r  255-8346

J l e t 's  g o  t o  t h e

*v€guc
•UURAJOyMD |

PREGNANT?j
• PREGNANCY TERMNATCN

TO 12 WEEKS
• BOARD CERTIFIED GYNECOLOGISTS I

Call TbM Free 1-J00-M2-3424 .
LOCAL (317) 241-0215

YOUR PORTRAIT 
in CAP & GOWN

Your mom ent of achievem ent deserves rem em bering for 
a lifetime w ith a P o rtra it in  Cap and  Gown created for 
you by Studio One Photography. The VIP's in your life 
will appreciate your thoughtfulness in  rem em bering 
them  w ith th is honored gift in  the  classic tradition.
A gift only you can give!
Bring your Cap and Gown to our convenient 
on-campus sittings. S itting  fee: $10.00 for 5 color proofs.

Han: 10 sjb. Is 7 pja. dill;

StudoOne

Kaplan LSAT prep- 
We plead guilty!

The first, the biggest, the best We plead guilty 
on all countSTo giving LSAT candidates like you 
(he finest test preparation possible 

Every year. Stanley H Kaplan preps more men 
and women for the LSAT than anyone else Why7 

It s simple1 Our teachers are LSAT specialists 
who know what it takes to score Our research 
stafT keeps you on top of the latest test changes 
Our home study pack ana audio study lab lets 
you get as much LSAT practice as you need 

Want proof Call or visit any of our over 130 
nationwide locations Ask about our free repeat 
policy and our scholarship programs You II find 
the professionalism your future deserves Beyond 
the shadow of a doubt

! KAPLAN
STANLEY HUMAN IDUCAT10NAI (INTIS LTD.

5060 E. 62nd ST. *122 
HAWTHORN PLAZA 

INDIANAPOLIS, IN *6220 
317/251-3910

6/1 I/90 LSAT C la

METRO GAM ES— April 17,1990 (10:30 a.m. - 1:30 a.m.)
IUPUI Track & Field Stadium 

Free Admission
Master Of Ceremonies: q§)5»b Chick McGee

(  L i v e  B a n d :  F a b u l o u s  S t a r l e t t e s  )

Participants receive FREE TANK TOPS, WATER BOTTLES, & other prizes 
Winners receive GOLD, SILVER, and BRONZE medals

Events Scheduled:
•M en's &c W omen's Shot-Put ’Clench a Wench ’Pudding  D rop ’Sack Race ’Tug-of-War 

’N ose Roll ’W ater Balloon Toss ’ D onut on a String ’H ulla H oop ’Obstacle
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Cunningham to set new standards for second half o f  hardball season
By JOHN KELLER

An invigorating, refreshing fin
ish to what has bwn a totally 
nightmarish ssason is all msn's 
baseball coach Chad Cunningham 
said hs wants nght now.

Ailsr dropping a doubleheader 
(6-5, 7-1) to cross town rival and 
District 21 fos Marian last Thurs
day, Cunningham said hs is ready 
to set nsw standards for his 1-23 
team.

"I think at practice tomorrow we 
(the team) are going to sit down 
and talk,” said Cunningham.

"I'm p in g  to go home tonight 
(Thursday) and set some new 
goals Tm going to tell them that 
we need to start at taro and go out 
and win half of our (remaining) 
games. Who knows, we may be 
able to make it in or knock some
one else out of the playoffs," he 
said.

He added that at this point, the 
team has no one to blame but it
self, and with 10 distnct losses it 
may not even get a chance to 
defend its 1989 crown.

"I would say our biggest op
ponents are ourselves," he said.

"We are always finding new 
ways to beat ourselves. It’s just 

he added. There 
15

sophomores on the squad.
"I was talking to a couple of high 

school coaches todayfVtd I was 
joking that maybe we were the 
beet high school baseball team in 
Indiana,” Cunningham said. "So I

"We haven’t played many games 
to this point, because there has 
been a whole lot of nrinouts,” ha 
aaid.

Last year the Metros split with 
the Oaks, and Glover said his 
team, which is comprised of only 
15 players, is looking for a good 
game against IUPUI.

At this point, Cunningham aaid 
all op-

gave up six unearned nine as 
Marian handed them their 15th, 
straight lose.

•  r tM
to be competitive 

"We were lucky in the first 
game. We were awful lucky to win 
that one," Shambeugh aaid. 

"IUPUI ia down, and it’s tough

other thing I have done this it*va. They can do a lot of 
Has been to underestimate well if they remain petiei

our opponents as to what there ac
tual abilities are," he aaid.

"I have also overestimated my 
team. I know that they can play, 
but now they are going up a level 
(from high school) " he added.

>1. iKwell if  they remain patient 
not easy to come out of high school 
where you have played a lot and 
come to this level," he aaid.

Freshman Tom Starnes dares back to the bag as Mahan 
frstbaseman Brian Davenport prepares to take the 
pckoff throw from the mound last Thursday. IUPUI went

m ^ w e  are just a vary young

No matter what the rircum- 
stances may be with the Metros, 
they still have at least 20 games 
to play this season, starting with

on to bee both ends of the doubieheader. The Metros are 
scheduled to play at Oakland Cay today, their ortfy 
contest of the weak. Photo by JA N E  PA R TE N H B M E R

Southeast last Saturday in prepa-
’ ~ ----------------- 111.

a doubieheader today at Oakland 
City Collage.

To this point in ths ssason, the 
Mighty Oaks have only played 
four games and have a 2-2 record. 
They were scheduled to play IU-

rauon for the IUPUI twinbili 
Last year they finished with a 

15-12 record.
Coach Phil Glover aaid hie team, 

despite being a veteran ball club,

pone doubieheader* against IU- 
Southeast and IUPU-Fort Wayne 
last week.

The weather wasn't much better 
when they faced Marian — and 
neither was their play.

Senior Charlie Mennonno went 
five solid innings before getting 
into trouble when the infield 
failed to get him out of a bases 
loaded fix, alio ring Marian to 
take a 5-4 lead.

The Metros managed to charge 
back and tie the score but never 
could overcome the Knight’s more 
experienced pitching stafT, losing 
the game in the top of the ninth.

has started to play a part i 
the team has been playing.

"1 could taste a win out there 
today, but I just didn't get it," he 
said. "We have lost five or six one- 
run games, and I know that orvs of

Cunningham and Men- 
have said that playing only

b week may 
halp the players, especially 
catcher Robert Burch, who has 
had to catch every game this year.

"Robert ia real tired right now," 
Mennonno said. "He needs a 
break. He haa had quite a job to 
do, and he has done a real good 
job with it."

Lady Metros gather midseason momentum
By RICK MORWICK

After collecting 21 of their 27 
wine on enemy diamonds, the 
Lady Metro softball team is get
ting a bit tired of taking its show 
on the road.

Having performed on their home 
field only three times prior to 
Thursday's 4 p.m. doubleheader 
against visiting Southern Indiana, 
the 27-4 Metros are looking to 
survive another torturous wesk of 
traveling before and after that 
match-up.

"They're (players) a little road 
weary right now. The important 
thing is to survive this week, 
physically and mentally," said 
Coach Nick Kellum as his squad 

to travel to District 21

Which is what the Metroe have 
been on for most of the season.

Boasting a team ERA af 0.79 
and haring won 14 of their last 16 
(sxcluding last Sunday's schedul
ed doubleheader at Tri-State), the 
Metroe remain ranked No. 3 in 
the NAIA national poll and un
defeated inside District 21 

The Lady Trojans of Taylor Uni- 
varsity were the Metros' latest 
victims when they paid a visit last 
Thursday and were sent home 
with a pair of losses, 4*3,4-0.

The wins < 
pair of rare shutout losses, 3-0, 4- 
0, St. Xavier dealt IUPUI on the 
road last Tuesday, halting a 12- 
gam# winning streak.

attributed the losses

put it all together," Kellum said. 
"You're not going to beat many 
people with that faw hits.

"But we're going take our losses. 
They're (St. Xavier) a good ball 
dub," he added. "We were aware 
ofit"

The Metroe will get e chance to 
avenge one of those losses when
the Cougars participate in the 
IUPUI Invitational April 21.

"Tm looking forward to playing 
them again, aaid junior pitcher 
Karen Knox (11-2), who absorbed 
the lose in the first game 
giving up only two hits a

barometer of his team's progress.
Hs also expects the end result to 

be different.
"That will tell us how far weVe 

coma in about a month's time," 
Kellum said. T d  be disappointed 
with another split. I think we 
ought to boat them two at home."

Following that match-up, the 
Metros will pack their begs yet 
again and travel to Missouri for 
Friday and Saturday’s 8t, Louis

"(But) they always play 
tough. We're pretty

Wayne r x Fort .»  ik .  -.I.* -

(Tuesday). 
"All thee# road trip*, even if 

theyVe in the state, make for long 
days," Kellum added. "But if we 
get through this week, w ell be all 
right The idea is to get on a hot 
streak around May 1 and go an a

formance at the plate, where they 
mustered only four hits.

He added, however, that the 
Cougars traditionally match-up 
evenly with his team and that 
their strong showing did not sur
prise him.

"We got double-dipped. It was 
one of those days when we didn't

port unity to avenge another ear
lier season loss Thursday when 
NCAA Div. 11 Southern Indiana 
visits for a doubieheader.

IUPUI split with the Lady 
Eagles on the road March 17.

Noting that Southern Indiana is 
"a sound team," Kellum

Three of the four participating 
teams (Evansville, Dayton and St. 
Louie Uni vanity) are NCAA Div. 
I schools, making IUPUI the lone 
NAIA competitor 

In recent action, the Metroe 
hammered NCAA Div. II Lewis, 9- 
0, and Concordia, 7-2, in tha rain- 
shortened Indiana Board of 
Women's Sport* Officials Invita
tional at Butler Oru verity  March 
31.

Contests against Saginaw Val
ley Suite, Ferris State, Alma Col- 
lsge, Loyola and ths University of

will
anapol 
not be rescheduled.
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ALL NEW 1990

GEO STORMS (ALL MODELS)
IN OUR INVENTORY OF OVER 1000

STORM MADE BY ISUZU OF 
JAPAN IS CHEVROLET’S BEST SELLER 

IN THE CALIFORNIA MARKET

CHEVROLET REBATES UP TO

$1400
IF YOU QUALIFY FOR ALL 

REBATES YOU CAN BUY FOR

$9,295
ALMOST NO MONEY DOWN 

MOST BUYERS QUALIFY

DAVE MclNTIRE'S 
GEO CENTER

S 1 0 1  W. 3 8 th  2 9 7 - 4 0 4 0

YOU'LL SAVE HUNDREDS

HMD CUTS, DEDM6, & MAKE OVEQS
Models are needed for s Helene Curtit Professions!

Beauty Show lo be held in 
IndianipoUi Convention Center 

& Hootier Dom e  
April 29th and 30th 

Let one of our nationally known stylists 
create a new look for you - A T  N O  C O S T.

for more in form*! ion, tend your name sod phone number lo: 
IL Mucha, 104 Woodaocfc. Clarendon Hills, It SOS 14

C A S H  FO R  C O L L E G E
O ver $145 million dollars of financial aid 
went unclaimed last yearl
Don’t let a lack of money end your education. Our 
scholarship research service can help you find the funds 
that you need.

Sand Nam*. Addraaa and *1.00 toe 
poataga/handllng to:
Scholarship Raaaarch Oroup  
see«Eaat 71 s<8tr aat 
EjcscuIIvs  Sulla #12«

HYUNDAI MOTOR 
AMERICA WANTS US  

TO SELL 47 THIS WEEK!

1990 EXCEL 3 DOOR HATCHBACK 
l3 L * e  4 Cyftndw Eng«w

Front WheW Dm*

Power Aims >4 From Dec Brasee 
Hempen He*
Re&af Tree

S TAR TIN G  A T

1990 SONATA
2.4 lire  4 cyinder SOMC Engine

e c ,M * |  'v'w a

$5694 $9453
NO EXTRA HIDDEN CHARGES

HYUNDAI REBATES TO  $1000
HUGE TR A DE ALLOW ANCE * SAVE HUNDREDS

DAVE M clNTIRE  
HYUNDAI C EN TER

5075 W. 38th * 299-9966 
Sales Dept. 8:30 to 8 PM Monday thru Friday 

8:30 AM to 6 PM Saturday
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HelpWanted HelpWanted HelpWanted Roommates Miscellaneous For Rent

I T.V. Many needed foe com- 
I all ages Foe 

catting information, cal (615>7T9-
7111, Ext T - 7 7 3 . ___________ J1J
Alaska nosFhlrlng. Logging, fishing, 
nurtat. taachars. ate Up to $7,000/ 
month. Call now! (206)743-7544.
ExtA-388._____________________ (1}
Position avaltabla -  Catholic school 
pnncipal. Grades K-6 (118 students) 
Applications availabla. Writs: Saint 
Patrick Parish Offica. 320 
W. Broadway. Kokomo. IN, 46001. (All 
oorraspondanca will ba kapt conft- 

(1)
Summar and parl-tWne work avail
able. 3444 E. Washington S t Apply

____________ (3)
Lifeguards naadad. Must ba carti-

Orfvars wan tad -  Summar driving 
positions now opan. Part-time posi
tions ara also opan. Can work around 
school schadula. Call Polar lea
Company: 026-2451.___________ J1]
$10-1660 waakty/up mailing circu- 
laes! Rush self-addressed stamped 
anvalopa to: Dapartmant H. 256 S. 
Robert son, Bavarty Hills. CA.9G211
_______________________ (5)
Govammant jobs $16.040-$59.230/ 
yaar Now hiring. Call(805)687-6000, 
Ext. R-7990, tor currant fadaral list.(7) 
Downtown Day Cara needs full- and 
part-time workers. 602 E Michigan. 
C a l 10a.m. to 4p.m., 266-3671, (1) 
Attention: Hiring! Government jobs 
-  your area. $17,840-$69,435. Call 

1-8335, E*t^R-7800. J 2 )

two positions opan at our Castleton lo
cation for part-time receptionist. The 
schedules would consist of aflwoo- 
matfy 20 hours par week to include 
weekday afternoon, evenings and 
some Saturday hours. Qualified can
didates will poses a friendty and pro
fessional appearance and have excel
lent interpersonal skills. We offer 
competitive wages and bene Us along 
with a nice atmosphere. In te rre d  
candidates should apply in person 
Tuesday or Wednesday, during ragu- 
larstorehours 10a.m.to9p.m. Kittles 
Home Furnishings. 0600 AMisonville 
Road. Indianapolis, IN, 46250 E O E- 
M/F. Smoke-free environment. (1)

Female, Christian roommate. 
Share Lockefield Gardens apartment 
$217/month plus utilities. 605- 
8191 (evenings) or274-0407(days). (2). 
lUPUt student needs roommate for 
two-bedroom house in Washington 
Townshp. 15 minutes from IUPUI. 
Preferable female. House fully car
peted, very nice. $155/month includes 
utilities. Call 848-6304, ask for Draft- 

0 )
Roommate wanted. Nonsmoking 
female. $200 monthly, some meals. 
271-9614 (1)

Cash Paid! Buying: Used furniture 
and antiques. Call 574-0345. (6)
World Whlffteball Championships 
Indianapolis regional To enter, call
Jim at636-2104.________________ ( i )

Shopping Tour Chicago. UL. Satur
day, June 2. 1990. Reservations re
quired $25/round trip. Young Entre- 
preneurs ln&, 283-8991(4 to 9 p m.(2) 
From Chicago round trips. Sydney 
$999, Santiago $700. Sao Paulo $700, 
Tokyo $700, Beijing $300, Amsterdam 
$600, Uma $575. Can 297-5202. (1)

vegetable garden space around $200/ 
month. Or in exchange jpr yardwork, 
planting bestead of reht.?M*e 635- 
7401, Ext. 2038. lots of experience^ 1) 
One-bedroom apartment for summer 
*90 Lockefield Gardens. Walking dis
tance from IUPUI fnain campus & IU 
Medcal Center. Rita: 635-0453. (2) 

ADVERTISE IN 
THE SAGAMORE

Services Personals

Can work with own hours. Contact 
Eunice at 271-4324 between noon 
and 5 p.m. Monday-Fhday. (2) 
Attention: Easy work, excellent pay I 
Assemble products at homa. Details. 
(602)833-3335, Ext, W-7800. (3)
Attention: Earn monay reading 
booksl $32,00Q/year income poten
tial. Details. (602)333-3385, Ext.Bk-
7800.   (3)
Attention: Eern money witching TV! 
$32,00/yeer potential. Details. 
(602)838-8835, Ext. TV-7300. (2)
Attention: Po tU I  jo b .! Start $11.41/ 
hour) For application information cell: 
(602)838-8885, Ext. M-7800, 6 a.m.
to 10 p m , 7 days._______________(2)
Secratar lea needed* Full time in sum
mer. Pert time during school year. Can 
work around school schadula. Call 
Polar Ice Company 926-2451. (1)
Summar Palntare Wanted* Triple A’ 
Student Painters. Must be herd work
ing. Wages from $4 50 to $7. Positions 
open throughout Indiana. Please cell 
(800)543-3792. (2)
Design and Implement activities for 
girts in after-school program. Part-time 
positions available now. Full-time 
positions for summer. Replies to: Girls 
Dub of Greater Indianapolis, 3959 N. 
Central, Indianapolis. IN, 46205,283- 
0086. EOE._____________________(3)

(602)838-1 
Llvs*!n hLlva-ln house keeper: Meridian/ 
Kessler area. 16 hours/waek m ex
change for room, board and utilities 
at carriage house with separata en
trance. Details: 632-6341 day or 283* 
7836 evenings. (1)
Attention: Earn m oney reading 
books! $32,0004*8' income poten
tial. Details. (602)838-6865, Ext. Bk-
7800.__________________________ (3)
Ba on T.V. many needed for com
mercials. Now hiring ail ages. For 
casting information cal (615)779*
7111.ExtT-773.___________ (4)
Salta parson- Full or part time. Lug
gage goods store. Call Mr. Brenner: 
236-6111.  (6)

portaton remaining in Indianapolis area 
for the summar to occasionally babysit 
for boys ages 4 and 2 in the Eagle
Creek area. 297-2174._________ * (2)
Cheerful, energetic people who en
joy working with pre-schoolers part- 
tima for Playful Parenting Summar 
Campe£irthday Parties. Add sparkle
to your resume 1251-7131._______ (2)
A free gift just for calling. Plus raise 
up to $1,700 in only 10 days. Student 
groups, frets and sororities needed ter 
marketing project on campus. For 
details plus your free gift, group ofli* 
cers call (600)765-8472, Ext.50. (2)

"  10% off Boxes,", 
tape and | 
packing I 

materials

When final exams are over 
put PAK MAIL to the test
Picking up and heading far home « a multiple choice prubtem.. 
But your best solution b f tK  MAIL 
Vk can custom package and crate ocrythmg hum your high- 
terii electronics furniture and other fragile items to bocks and 
clothing So no matter what your packaging anJ shipping needs 
are. f*K MAIL has the expertise and materials to ensure yow 
belongings arrive quickly and safety 
Pick Up and Delivery Service 
10% off Boxes, tape and packing n 

Pak Mail
96th Sl Meridian St 
(317) 848-4416 a #

v i  rv rw  i

hnjoy L i t e  Jazz at 
T H E

Chatterbox
00 AM 
ISLpOAU 
hJSaauir

fW SAT 12 30-300AM 
MOW THUPS 900PUA

A thfsasum

CHATTERBOX/ I #

O P C tA

S T B
iiL
□  0U »a»

435 Mauachutafta A vs.

Classifieds are 20 cents a word

Earn $ and Let \ 

Your Creativity 1 

Show ■

Yo u r N am e In G old  • 

In (in io n  Station Is ■ 

now hiring full and ,  

part tim e positions. 

Flexible Hours. Nice* 

W o rk E nviro nm ent ^ 

Call 6 3 4 -9 0 0 5  for JJ 

information. *

cations ter part-tima salas assistance. 
Wa re looking for individuals who ara 
enthusiastc and expandable to help 
staff our naw gift shop opan log soon tn 
Univarsity Place Hotel Gift shop hours 
will include Weekdays, evenings and 
weekends. ’Additional openings are 
available in part-time sales at the White 
Rabbit. Omni Hotel North. Apply in 
person at the White Rabbit, University
Place Hotel _______________ (1]
Lifeguards naeded. Must be certified I 
Nee west side mobile home park. Can 
work with own hours. Contact Eunica 
between noon and 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday.___________________J3)

Tha Office of Orientation and Infor
mation Services is presently recruit
ing students to work as paraprofes- 
sionat peer helpers ter the New Stu
dent Orientation Program. Thasa are 
paid positions; work study is preferred, 
but not required. June through August 
(flexible) 10-25 hours per week. All 
applications must be completed by 
Tuesday, May 1. Students interested 
in additional informaton should call 
Jack Rhodte at 274-4240. (1)
Summer )ob opportunities. Royal 
Prestigs is saeking college students 
for full-time summer work. Work avail
able in all areas of Indiana and Ohio. 
All majort definitely considered. 
$3,120 guarantee plus scholarships, 
trips, and bonuses for 13 week pro
gram. Call 578-1024 to raserve an 

___________________121

A* Typing Service. Marcia. 259-8053.

--------- -------------------------- 131
Scholarships/ grants (or college are 
available. Millions go unclaimed yearly. 
For information, call (800)334-3681. 

Typing 8 Computer Services. 10
years expenence, 831 -6066.______ (6)

Win a Hawaiian vacation or big screen 
TV plus raise up to $1,400 in just 10 
days! Objective: Fundraiser.
Commitment: Minimal. Money: Raise 
$1,400. Cost: Zero Investment.

Surrogate mothers wanted. Fee 
plus expenses for carrying a couple’s 
child. Must be 10-35, and have previ
ously had a child. Steve Liu, attorney. 
257-7096-______________________(3)
Alcohol end substance abuse work
shop. Call 274-2540 for more infor
mation^____________ *____________ (2)
Taat anxiety workshop Call 274- 
2548 lor more informal ion________(2)

sororities call OCMC: (000)932-0528 
or (800)950-8472, Ext 10. (2)
Computer terminal rental —  For 
users of CMS. MUSIC or VAX. Do your 
computer work at home. From $95. 
Can 849-6428 (2)
Typing tafm papers, theses, work 
resumes, etc. IBM Word Perfect. 299- 
4052. (6)

Immigration. Formar U.S. Consul in
vites your inquiry regarding permanent 
residency, change of visa classifica
tion. etcJSerald Wunsch, attorney at
law, Z f T a g 4,________________ (4)
Word processing/ edging services. 
Clean, professionailpapers. etc. Writ
ing assistance. Rates vary. Call Susan:
283-1192.______________________ (51
Guaranteed! Quality typing/word pro
cessing done, 24-hour service avail
able Free pick-up/delivery near Fort 
Harrison. 895-8648.____________\ (3 )

Professional Typing Services- Resu
mes, reports, medical and legal docu
ments. Can after 6 p.m. 926-4913. (3)

Our crew family 
isn't complete

M t
y i i i m t i  tf **/«]»

\

k r

O u r  M cD o na ld 's*  c re w  is a 
fa m ily  because it is m a de  u p  of ail 
k in d s  a n d  ages of friendly, c a rin g  
people. People w h o  lea rn  fro m  e ach 
o th er and  w h o  e njoy sh a rin g  a 
sm ile  a n d  o u r  special service w ith  
c u stom e rs .
As a p a rt-t im e  c re w  m em ber, we ll 
tra in  yo u  for a host, hostess, b a ker 
o r ca sh ie r p ositio n  We ll su p p ly  
free u n ifo rm s  e n d  m eals a n d  help 
yo u  set a w o rk  s chedule that meets 
y o u r  needs.
Tb lk  to the m a n a g e r of y o u r  local 
M c D o n a ld  s for details O u r  fa m ily  
is w a iting

Always. An Equal Opportunity/.
Affirmative Action Employer.
People.
Our Moil 
Important 
Ingredient. * ;

W  Tb lk  to the m a n a g e r of y o u r  local 
f  j  M cD o na ld 's  for details O u r  fam ily

r Is w a iting  # ^
y j M '  Always. An Equal O pportunity/^^V

Affirmative Action Employer. M  %  ,

. o u iMuh f M c 1 ( o n L r
Important I  ■  I  k
Ingredient/—/  J

Hay, IUPUI ttudants! Pi Kappa Phi is 
sponsenog tha first annual 500 Bsach 
Party! Thara will ba food, music, vol
leyball. and a beauty contest! H will be 
Wednesday, April 18 at noon, behind 
tha Track and Field Stadium on tha 
balmy shores of White River. Don’t 
forget lawn chairs and sunglasses! 
Spread tha word! Sea Pi Kappa for 
beauty contest appJcatons. Let s have

SL

J O B S
Part-time or Full-time 

Day or Evening & Sat.
Paid Training 

Earn While You Leam!

•Clerical ’ Order Takers
•Typists ’ Inside Sales
•Secretarial ’ Telemarketers 
•Managers ’ Drivers
•Asst. Mgr. ‘ Filers
•Trainees ’ Messengers

Apply At:
5 1 3 6  N . K e ysto n e  A ve . 

Indianapolis
(Facing McDonalds at 52nd St.) 

(Next to Executive Billiards)

36 5 0  W  86th Street 
Indianapolis. 872-4500 HELP 

WANTED
Hie 'M&LLIOtg 
is Cooking fo r  sharp individuals 
to fiCC positions in our 
restaurant. We noiv have 
positions fo r  foodservers, 
cocktaiC zvaitresses, 
hostesses and bartenders.

Above average earnings 
available.
Apply in person anytime be
tween 2:00pm  and 4:00pm .

O ff C am pus H ousing  
F o r Students, Facu lty  & S taff

Park Lafayette Shoreland
Just tan minutes northwest of the 
main campus, Park Lafayette offers 
suburban living on 21 acres of 
wall maintained, landscaped

units. Coin operated 
laundry facilities ara centrally 
on the complex. Tennis, 
basketball, softball, and volay- 
ball facilities and jogging paths 
adjacent to Park Lafayette.

Parking is plentiful. Shopping 
is nearby along with Lafayette 
Square, a major shopping canter 
located approximately two miles 
north of tha complex.

Apartments
1 Bedroom $272**
2 Bedrooms ***$2t6-$323**
3 Bedroom $ 3 4 1 -

Town houses
2 Bedrooms $229 $273*
3 Bedrooms $256 $306-
4 Bedrooms $207 $3t2*

Msn»g+d by  HJPU9 R m !  Exists DfxsrtmmU 3621 Lwwnvkw L*nd, In dpi a., 46222. 
(317)635*7923

A L L  U T IL IT IE S  F U R N ISH E D

Efficiencies
.$212

Full Kitchen............................$229
1 Bedroom Apartments
Combination Kitchens..........$280
Full Kitchens.......................... $307
2 Bedrooms......................... $355-$499

Located on North Meridian Street. 
Shoreland Towers is a 9-story apartment 
building for IUPUI students It is in dose 
proximity to IUPUI’:  38th Street Campus 
and a daily shuttle service to the main 
campus giving students timely access to 
their dasses.
At Shoreland your security is our concern. 
We offer a locked budding with security 
provided by IUPUI Police Department. 
Shopping & recreation are within waiting 
distance or i  you prefer, 
both aty bus route & intercampus shuttle 
are at Shoreland’s door. Off street parking 
and rental car ports are available.
Other amenities for tenants indude an in 
house laundromat, cable TV  connections 
& storage fadlities.

UsnBgBd by IUPUI RbbJ EbUIb Department 
3710 N. Mend ten St, IndplB„ 46203. (317)925*3420

X l 1 t
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Tennis team 
fine tunes 
performance
By JOHN KELLER

>.hr*« huv* been in decisive r«sh- 
mn, including a 9 0 shutout of 
Sinclair Collage In Dayton. Ohio 
last Monday

According to aophamar* Dav* 
Ferrer. that victory provad to lha 
tram that thay ara becoming a 
tram opponent* will Uk# notice 

We are definitely on tha up-

wall and wa hav* raally begun to 
tun* up our gamaa,” h* aaid 

Tha natter* will hav* to keep 
that confidant tdga thia weak ai 
they hand rroaatown to Uk* on 
NCAA Div. I Butler Tuesday 
afternoon at 2 p.m.

beat player* beat ua pretty badly,” 
•n we will hav* our hand* full.” 

Due to inclement weather condi
tion* March 31 and April 1, 
Ram ire* decided to pull hi a team 
out of the Kerry Seward tourna
ment even though it wasn't can-

a juat not worth tha effort," h*

3VOXM 8 A H &  3 C SM LU LM Q
All home games In M d  Italic

Martas C IUF1JI k, ataa laatag* 
SwaadGam*
Martas 7. IUPU1I

Schedule
At Oakland City Ca|t*«*. April •

Mart***- /WMT.I 
Mara**1- /U K Ik la a k l 
Agtfl h- at Xavta* (nu M  IWUl M  

KJMM4.9 n « * r k t
Schedule

da(ladkA|
At Maathaatar, April U

Every Tuesday and Sunday 
at Hoosiers W est

plus: Longnecks, $1.25 
Schnapps, S I.00 
Hamburgers, 50 cents1 
Music, 3 Big Screen TV's, Pool ’ 
7415 W. 10th Street. Indlanapolli

Only minutes from Lafayette Sq.,
Ill Medical Center. Butler. & Manon College 

Large 2 Bedroom Townhomes 
Call About Our STUDENT SPECIAL 

•Giu Meat Paid
•Golf Course k  Running Trail 

(across the street)
•Flexible Leases 
•Perfect for Roommates

2600 Cold Spnngi Read 
(mahcfMhSi)

C IT IZ E N -S T U D E N T S  
A L O N G  W IT H  

R IG H T S  C O M E S 
R E S P O N S IB IL IT IE S

VOTE!
STU D EN T  G O V E R N M E N T  r 

E L E C T IO N S

April 7-10

Paid For By The Excellence In Student 
Government Coalition *

David M. Haas, Jr., Chairman

3 ^  USH THE JUSTS ,
m g  t y t / s u w e e /

___________ 1UPU1 FOOD C O U R T -  UNIVERSITY PLACE HOTEL

a  r  x n  f a i l  of any L A R G E SIZE soft drink
25< Refills r  iCoca Lola

j ---With this coupon - j

i COMBO 11
! MEAL 11
I Regular Roast Beef 
I Sandwich, regular fries 
I & large soft drink 

Only

! $  2 .4 9

—W ith this coupon-

500 OFF
any

Arby’s Sandwich 
(except Jui

IUPUI I |

■With this coupon—

A rby’s
B e e f 'N -C h e d d a r

$  1 .89 ,

|^ e M«U«e FoodCauJ |^*«.«U-afl F...IC.*,r^ —»-«; F.nJCouNj

Fhckaged right. 
Priced right.

IBM PS/2

C S . '-

Ask about the IBM PS/2 Loan for Learning
Which IBM Ffersonal System/2* should you buy? You can t go wrong with 
any of these. Each one comet ready to go with easy-to-use, preloaded software, 

n IBM Moure and color display
V_.. Li2aa I____ L k jYouc PS/2 it!term paper revisiona. A 

special graphics. Get your work done 
(aster than ever. And at special prices like there, a PS/2* is very 
affordable •  Fact is, you can hardly afford to be without one.

Come in and let us help you choose the PS/2 thatV 
right for you.

Propflnttr’* IN w /ctblt (4201/003) 
Proprlnttr X24E w/cabW (4207/002) 
Preprint* XL24E w/etbh (4208/002)

IBM*
For more information or to place an order 

contact: Your IBM Collegiate Rep’s 
Message Line at (317) 639-0604 or 
ACCESS POINT at (317) 274-0767

i i
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1. Apple Apartment*......... Pg- 5
! 2. Bedford Park Apis...........I’g B

I Chapel Hill Apartm ent . Pg- 13
4 Chapel Wood Apt*......... Pg* 11
5, I mer.tld Green Apt*........Pg* IB.
i  Grey* tone Village A pK i Pg-14 
7. Hermitage Apartment*. ,  Pg. 14 
h, Knob In The Woods . . . .  Pg. 9
Meridian Management;----  !*&. 14
o. < h rb ra  Manor
10. Metro Mousing .............  Pg 11
II Michigan Apartment* . . .  Pg. 5 
( h lnn l Management: . . .  Pg. 3

12. A h in g to n
13. lUvhead Village

m m

Oxford Management lamt» Pg. 3.
14. Bent Tree
15. Chrswick Village
16. Deer Cross
17. Fisherman’* Village
18. Pebble Point
19. Pepper Mill
20. Riverbend
21. Riverwood
22. Seandia
23. Spyglass
24. I he landing*
25. Wind Drill 
26 Woods Edge

27. Park Lafayette Apts.. . .  Pg. 8

Revel Companies Inc.:. . . . . . . • Pg. is
28. Nantucket Cove
29. Pennsylvania Place
30. Tanglewood Apartments

31- Riverpointe Apartments .. • Pg. ”
32. Shorvland Towers Apts. . . , Pg 8
33. Student Inn Apartments .. • Pg. n
34. Sunrise A partm ents.........
35. lire  Sherwood Apts........... Pg H
thistle Management:............ p*'

36. Argyle Apartments
37. Shelton Apartment*

38. Turnverein Apartments . . . • P g «
39. 1 win Lake* Apartment* .. . Pg. 12

40. Watergate Apartments - . .  Pg. 9
41. Westlake Apartments . . . .  Pg. 11
/e n d it Properties;................. Pg. 9

42. Barbee
43. Elizabeth Ann
44. Harrison
45. Jordan
46. Kotherwood
47. Warren 

-48. Whitestone
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Buy a car at dealer cost. Save up to 60% on sporting and 
electronics equipment. Live the high life at less cost. 
Furnish your life with luxuries. Save in more ways than 
you can believe) The Oxford Club is an exclusive organi
zation that combines the influence of several thousand 
members to put you in a remarkable position of receiving 
sizable discounts, services and benefits from business on 
both national and local levels. When you choose an 
Oxford Community, you are linking up to the power of The 
Oxford Club and all the prestigious options that come with 
being a member - at absolutely no cost or commitment 
from you.
Lease a fabulous Oxford OXFORD
Apartment right . , / u u w , .
away - and furnish a 
good reason for living 
it up.

1

Only one apartment 
comes furnished with 

savings on
a brand new car, 
lap top computer, 

rental cars, 
new eye glasses, 
the latest movies,

Vuamet sunglasses, 
new skis and bindings, 

renting a truck, 
new speakers, 
new C D  player, 

furniture, 
new sail boat, 

squash racquets, 
water skis.

high-tech electronics...

Furnished & Unfurnished Short-Term Apartments also available through the 
Oxford Corporate Leasing Program.

Call (317) 849-8090

N O R T H E A S T  I N D I A N A P O L I S
CHESWICK VILLAGE 

1/4 mile E. of Post Road 
on E. 30th Street 

897-9200

TH E LANDINGS 
78th & Keystone 

251-3400

RIVERWOOD 
9600 N. Allisonville Rd 

842-2434

PEPPERMILL 
4300 N. Shade land A ve 

545-6061

RIVERBEND 
8800 Allisonville Rd. 

atl-465 
842-5200

SCANDIA
9200 N. Allisonville R< 

842-4005

WOODS EDGE 
6200 E. 86th Street N. 

edge of Castleton Square 
849-9400

N O R T H W E S T  I N D I A N A P O L I S
ABINGTON 

W. 47th Street & 
Georgetown Rd.

298- 8005

FISHERMAN'S VILLAGE 
W. on SR 136 

past I-465
299- 4727

BAYHEAD VILLAGE 
1/2 mile W. of 1-465 
on W. 38th Street 

298-7510

PEBBLE POINT 
W. on SR 136 

past 1-465 
297-1338

BENT TREE 
1/2 mile S. of 1-465 
on Michigan Road 

875-8088

SPYGLASS 
1blk S Of 86th 

on Township Line Road 
875-6600

DEERCROSS 
1/4 mile W. of 1-465 
on W 38th Street 

297-4700

WIND DRIFT 
1/2 mile W. of I-465 
on W. 38th Street 

291-7700
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Carelessness contributes greatly to fire-related damages
By MIKE PERKINS I _- l l-= =77 T ~
Most first that occur it 

buildings an* ths rstult of

chiaf inspector of Firs Prsvsntion and 1 
•pactions.

"Bslisvs it or not, paopls just don't 
think," Miller said.

More than 200 apartment first were 
reported statewide in 1089, and Miller 
•aid the two most common causes were 
careless smoking and unattended cook
ing.

"If you fall asleep on the couch and 
drop a cigarette in the cushions, you 
could get up two hours later and not 
know that the cigarette is still smolder
ing. (A fire) might not break out for an
other couple hours," said Ken Huber, In-

using in
appropriate ash trays which allow 
cigarettes to fall on the carpet, or they 

» a trash

when people put something on the stove 
to cook and leave the room.

In addition, overloading electrical out-

tribute to many apartment firee.
Most apartment buildings are now 

equipped with circuit breakers, but some

ecrew-in fuses, Huber said.
"People may have a 16 amp service 

that keeps blowing the fuse, so they put 
in a bigger fuse," Huber said. "The next 
thing you know, you have an electrical 
fire."

; r m

rSH
Fuse boa firee may also occur when 

aluminum foil or pennies are placed in 
the box to replace a fuse that habitually 
bums out, Miller aaid.

Another frequent cause of abutment 
fires u  faulty smoke detectors, m 
4% P^e cook in their aparOhenl and m i 

off the smoke detectors, andUfr; 
like to hear them go off, eo th< 
connect the batteries,” Huber said.

Inappropriate storage of magazines, 
newspapers and even articles of clothing 
can create a potentially hazardous situs-

"A lot of times people throw clothes in a 
laundry area, and they are stacked up 
around a water heater, and the flame 
gets to them," Huber said.

Miller said children playing with 
id set matches, too, is a leading causes of 
don’t apartment Area, 

die- "Children are inquisitive and drawn to 
fire, it fascinates them,” Miller said.

Other blazes result when people 
misuse cigarette lighters for such things 
as looking in cloeets where there are no

lights.
• investigated a fire

torch as a source of light when looking 
under hie bed.

"He couldn't find a flashlight so he 
looked in hie toolbox, and he had a 
butane torch — eo he fired it up to look 
under the bed," Miller said.

"It sounds humorous, but sometimes 
people really don't think,” Miller said.

College Students, Teachers This Summer, Walk 
Into Some Exciting Business Ventures....
...by becoming a MANPOWER Temporary. We'll offer you short or long 

term assignments, at top local businesses. Learn first hand about the day 
to day workings of American business while adding cash to your wallet and 
experience to your resume.

Attend the School of Experience this summer:
MANPOWER

Call the office nearest you:
Indianapolis
Downtown 2 6 2 -1122 Northwest 875-9919 Kokomo 457-5536 Muntce 284-6395
Eastside 353-9383 Southside 782-4015 Shelbyville 392-2600 Terre Haute (812) 232-0373
Westside 298-3230 Bloomington (812) 333-3015 Greencastle 653-2701 Frankfort 659-4627
N o r t h e a s ^ 7 ^ 0 9 ^ ^ ^ ^ l u m b u M 8 1 2 ^ 7 ^ 4 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t e y « t t ^ 7 7 - 7 2 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a ^ ^ d s j j j ^ 3 t 7 p 6 ^ 6 8 6 ^
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B I G
[  ApartiApartments at a Little price

If you’re looking for SPACE... 
SUNRISE APARTMENTS is ttie place for you!!

Our EXTRA LARGE floors plans offer casual 
living and convenience at an affordable price. 

$99 security deposit for qualified applicants

• Garages
• Wooded views
• Fireplaces
• 1,2 and 3 bedroom apts.
• Convienently located 

laundry rooms
• Competitive rental rates

Flexible lease terms 
Convienent location 
Near I-465 and I-65 
Swimming pool 
Jogging track 
Softball court 
Clubhouse with exercise 
room

CALL TODAY 
SUNR ISE A PAR TM EN TS 

47th & Georgetown
299-0464

P s

Say “yes” to 
Studen t Savings

ROOMMATE READY Apartments 
START AT $98.75 

Accessibility... 13 minutes from campus 
AND on the bus line

Accommodating...AII shopping needs within 
walking distance. AND on site laundry facilities 

Convenience...Close to major health 
club facility AND nighttime entertainment 

Scrvicc...24 hour maintenance 
program AND 'round the 
clock courtesy officer.

5800 Georgetown Road
293-5270

Our Soviet is Our Success.

ASK FOR
THE CARD THAT’S ^

YOUR LICENSE —
TO FILL. F
Join Subway s Sub Club Then every time you buy a Subway 

sub. well stamp your Sub Club card Fill up the card 
and get a free regular footlong sub It s that easy The Sub Club 

card, for home or office It s your license to Wl

P -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - |

|  C O U P O N  . o f f  C O U P O N  |
|  $1.00 Off any $1A0 OH any |
|  fool long meat sub >°ng meat tub |
|  or large meat w  ‘affle meat |

| C O U P O N
■m.1 MFOtlany

C O U P O N  T
50c Oft any |  

|« "  meat sub or 6" meat sub or |
I small meat salad u te S ia iJ i- nhvatut  small meat salad |  

Unluaraltu Place I
I Uniuarritg Place ' J ~ I'VnWdP rood Court
■ F o o d  C o u r t m n T H M i i l l  I n n T W  m t . .  c . ^ a  a. in-an ■

Special!
5% Student Discount 

Short Term Leases
Save $25 to $50 on Deposit

Plus Heat Paid
□ Pool
□  5 minutes from IUPUI
Q Public Library Across Street 
Q Laundry Facilities in each 

building
Q Air conditioning
□  Cable Available
□  Efficiencies to 3 bedroom
Q On Busline

lig\  il l

innr
3HOO W. Michigan Street

A parti
Call 244-7201

9-6 Monday-Friday 12-4 Sat and Sun



Beautiful apartment decor doesn’t have to cost big bucks
By CHERYL MATTHEWS According to Walker, the worst thing ^  u No matter what farm of decorating
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By CHERYL MATTHEWS 
and JANE PARTENHEIMER

For students living on a shoestring 
budget, decorating their e pert menu can 
occupy a low place on their priority lists.

But creating a personalised, livable en
vironment does not require hundreds of 
dollars, according to interior designer 
Cindy Walker.

Walker said all studsnte need is a little 
greenery, a few pillows, inexpensive 
prints or posters, inspiration and 
creativity.

“Color sense is hard,* Walker said. “It 
can make or break a room *

By keeping the background neutral, by 
using a light paint on the walls and by 
staying away from colored sheers that 
tend to darken the room, Walker eays 
students can achieve color coordination 
with accessories.

"Interior designing is liks cosmetic 
surgery. You give your space a face lift 
for the lsast amount of money you can do 
it for " Walker said.

Her first rule for apartment dwellers is 
not to overcrowd or pack the place too
full.

"Let the space breathe a little,* the 
said.

Many apartments havs brochures that 
can help students with planning out the 
available space.

Walker advisee studente to start their 
decorating with a apace plan. Then add 
colon, textures, accessories and the finer 
points.

"When adding furniture keep it in pro
portion to the room, and remember that 
not everything has to line the walla.

NBut studsnte must know when to say, 
‘Stop, this is enough,” Walker added.

degrade what they have 
of decorating.

"You create a dull environment by your

Interior designer Joe Hamm advisee

themselves in mind and not for the ap
proval of their friends.

Hamm's first nils for apartment living 
is to not spend money on anything the 
students cannot taka with them when

► up Mom, Dad,l rule is to 
aunts and uncles for 
pots and pans, ironing board and iron, 
brooms, mops and dustpan.

‘Apartment living is really survival of 
the fittest,” ha said. "Have guts, and

a  see to create canisters. The < 
ther be painted or covered in paper.

Baby food jars make ideal spice jars, 
and the Ude can be spray painted to

There are a lot of inexpensive ways stu-

They can create swags or drspes with 
sheets. Sheets can also be ueed to create 
inexpensive throw covers for worn eofaa 
and chairs.

Import stores carry inexpensive Japa
nese paper lantern Ughte that pan be 
hung from the ceiling. Candles can than 
be added to create mood lighting  

Pillows from import and ‘discount 
stores are a good way to create in
expensive furniture.

For the bathroom, students can buy an 
inexpensive shower curtain and brush on 
different lines of color with acrylic paint. 
Ribbons can then be tied to the curtain

For the walla, wicker makes nice ar
rangements.

When hanging posters or prints, 
Hamm suggest* using rubber cement in
stead of tape to prevent pulling off the 
paint or dry wall.

"Put a small band of cement on the 
poster and one on the wall. When you

will usually taka the

No matter what farm of decorating stu
dents do, they need to check their rental 
agreements first.

Mast apartments are not very strict 
concerning hanging items on the walla

At Park Lafayette the management 
win fill small nail Kolas. But if that hols 
is biggtr than thumb-site, the tenant 
must fill it.

At The 8tudent Inn, any normal nail 
hole ia allowed as long as it doesn't 
create a huge hole in the wall when

stricter guidelines for painting and 
wallpapering.

At Park Lafayette students are not al
lowed to paint or wallpaper. "We usually 
paint the apartments in neutral tones 
before the students move in,” said Wil
liam Jones, the assistant director of the 
IUPUI Rea) Estate Department.

These painting restrictions are spelled 
mt, and students 

before they do 
i walls as far as color, ac-

At Emtrald Green Village Apartments, 
tenants must obtain approval from the

Ha also said students should visit large 
ee and find out what they do 

carpet they take out of
carpet i 
with t

"Every hole students put in the wall 
must be filled. Use picture hooks because 
they leave finer holes that can later be 
filled in bv putty sticks,” Hamm said. 
"But glut hangers are bad because they 
pull the paint and dry wall off."

wallpapering.
'Students cs . 

walls, but the paint has to be pastel 
neutral and the paper has to be strip- 
pable," said Jackie Harris, residential

"Students have their own way of 
decorating. They are very ingenious 
when it comes to decorating, and it really

Pass the Class. 
But Don't Pass 

the Value.
Shop the Cort Furniture Rental Resale Center.

Furnish your dorm room or apartment the smart way with furniture from Cort. Find previously- 
rented, quality brand name furniture at fabulous resale prices. Shop from our wide selection, 
or take advantage of our special apartment packages. For major savings, its Cort Furniture.

C O R T
Furniture Rental Resale Center.

4904 Century Plan Road. Georgetown & lafayette/291-1754 
Mon.-Fri. 10-7; Sat. 10-5

MasterCard/Visa/90 Days Same As Cash/Lay-Aways Available

The in outlet lor furniture.
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RAC £707H EfW /8H

Hie Tour De France!

C l i 'D  M U -  OM U/N\f*
'* * * " * & £ ? £  X ? * " "

f im s t m h - *  m is s i ts
R-*«fh \«uuh* or f.now* AB Trnw 

SECaSD M U -  $99 M IS SIMS 
A f»^n)»Ncrf F*fWt> Phil

-U niH IW fRS

To cmn ju<tf race u%«r lo th< urnrvu loouii 

hr mo* m  jr*nf *u d to* coOrpr crm '

g g z n
hi un* s h u r M o u  lnds ji m i i w

L o o k in g  f o r  a  J o b  
o r  I n te r n s h ip ?

Having a professionally- 
prepared resume is a real 
plus.

We will laser publish your 
resume quickly and 
inexpensively right on 
campus.

Contact: The Sagamore
274-2976

D o w n t o w n

L i v i n g
S h elto n  A p a r tm e n ts A rg y lo  A p a r t u

$292 $330
newly renovated

Thistle Management. Inc.
Monday - Thursday, I

825 North Delaware
E m cincin

* all utilities paid

• off-si
• cable TV hook up available 
| security system 
an-jite laundry facilities

uos«W&fttMotro service » ««0
• all-adult living
• wall-to-wall catpeting

4J "'*o

4 pm 635-4200
615 North East Street
one & two bed
rooms starting at 
No Security Deposit

• all-new efficient gas heat
• central air conditioning
• security system
• cable TV hook up available
• security system
• on-site laundry facilities
• direct Metro service
• w all-to-wall catpeting

»close to shopping 
• on-site managmem

• close to shopping
• all-adult living

Unfurnished A p arti^ n
1-2-3 Bedroom 
w alking distance to:
• IUPUI
• IU Medical Center
• Sports Center
• 5 m inutes to Dow ntow n

t Homes

mHeat paid
• Front door Intercom
• po^1 * jogging track
• volleyball court
• tennis court
• basketball court
• exercise room
• 24-hour laundrom at
• convenient 

grocery store

H om e  
S uite  

H om e
W hen you are aw ay from hom e on 

r ^  business or pleasure, youll really appreciate 
how m uch Riverpoint Suites feels like home. 

\ 0 S 5 )  f  Now, instead of just a hotel room, affordable River 
point Suites. One, two o r three bedroom  sites, com

plete w ith fully-equipped kitchens, inviting livingrooms 
and am enities that make your stay in Indianapolis 

memorable.

1150 North White River Parkway W m Drive, Indiarupoli*. Indiana 46222

(317) 638-9866
Furnished Apartment Suites
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with screaming leather-clad matal-heads 
and blonde girls with hair the d ie  of 
Christmas tree*

When I’m not staring at teenaged 
mutants in downtown Indy, 111 some
times check out the nightlife.

The downtown nightlife usually 
revolves around Union Station. Pnday 
and Saturday nights especially, people 
from the suburbs flock into the dance 
clubs near Union Station, dubs that are 
nameless and harmless, jam-packed with 
about as much excitement as a dentist's 
office with diaco music.

So I go from club to club, seeing the 
same faces smiling, the same hairdos 
and sport coats and slick shoes, the same 
music (usually something by Bon Jovi or

-------- ^  ever happens in these clubs.
It's like "Night of the Living Dead," only 
with better makeup and a better smell.

I try to think of urbane thincs to do. I 
could maybe go listen to the Union Sta
tion singers. No. Go for a nice horse-and- 
carriage ride? No.

Walk aimlessly along the deserted city 
streets?

Why. not?
I leave, gaxmg at Indianapolis' avenues 

and alleys, which are as calm as a grave
yard.

Indianapolis must be the parking lot 
capital of the world, I think: rows and 
grids and spiraling towers of parking- 
lots, all usually half-filled.

The person in front of me, pale and 
shaky, holds his wallet out to give the 
girl the money.

I peg him as a drug-addict, but I know 
I'm wrong. Wishfril thinking.

I order a cup of coflae and look out the 
windows at the dead streets, while the 
old men wheese and smoke the night 
away.

I can also hear the pregnant Hardee’s 
worker talking to the cook about how 
“there ain’t nothing to do in this one- 
horse town but get pregnant.”

Than I listen to the Muiak.

Strangely, I can make out Gershwin 
piped into the greasy air.

For some reason, I fee 1 at home.

Off Campus Housing 
For Students, Faculty & Staff

Downtown living features Gershwin, greasy air and asphalt
B y  K E /T H  B A N N E R

of excitement. I real
ise.

It's 2:80 in the roaming, and several 
elderly gentlemen (moet of them missing 
appendages) ars seated near a fogged-up 
greasy window telling stories. The girl at 
the counter is pregnant and angry, 
sleepily taking somebody's order in front 
of me.

Shoreland Towers

Downtown living had always sounded 
glamorous to me.

The

Just ten mmutes northwest of the 
mam campus. Park Lafaytefte offers 
suburban bvmg on 21 acres of 
wed maintained, landscaped 
lawns.

Afaneperf by IUPUI M  E sU*  Oepwlmenf 
3710 ML Meridian SL, 4620$, (317)923-3420

Rents Subject to Change

Utilities are furnished m the apartment 
units. Coin operated 
laundry facilities are centrally located 
on the complex. Tennis, 
basketball, softball, and volley
ball facilities and jogging paths are 
adjacent to Park Lafayetle

Parking is plantful Shopping 
is nearby along with Lafayetle 
Square, a major shopping canter

north of the complex

$272**
***$296-$323** 

$341 —

$229$27T 
$266 $306* 
$267 6322*

located on North Meridian Street. 
Shoreland Towers tt a 9-story apartment 
boJdmg lor IUPUI students It is in dose 
proximity lo RJPUI s 36th Street Campus 
and a daily shuttle service to the mam 
campus giving students timely access to 
their dasses
At Shoreland your security is our concern. 
We offer a locked building with security 
provided by IUPUI Police Department. 
Shopping A recreation are within waking 
distance or if you prefer, 
both city bus routs A intercampus shuttle 
are at Shoreland’s door. Off street parking 
and rental car ports are available.
Other amenities for tenants indude an in 
house laundromat, cable TV  connections 
A storage facilities.

ALL UTILITIES FURNISHED

Efficiencies
Combination Kitchens......... $212
Ful Kitchen........................... $229
1 Bedroom Apartments
Combination Kitchens..........$280
Ful Kitchens.......................... $307
2 Bedrooms.........................$355-$499
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SCnoh
3nG

1 Bedroom. ..from 9 8 6 0
2 Bedroom....from $415
3 Bedroom....from $515

Up to 1,750 square feet
Day Care Center. Washington Township Schools 
Convenient to St. Vincents, the Pyramids & I-465 

H ours: M on.-Frl. 9-6 
Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-5

2100 West 71st Street 
293-4363 _

6 mOflth arid  1 leasesr a m a v a ila b le

Terrific Student 
Housing

A Quiet Place To Study 
An Affordable Place To Live 
Just Minutes From Campus

923-2555
STUDENT DISCOUNTS 

ON STUDIO APARTMENTS

1. BARBEE
1215 N. Penn.

2. WINDSOR
1235 N. Delaware

3. HARRISON
1320 N. Delaware

4. JORDAN
1445 N. Delaware

5. ROTHERWOOD
1503 N. Penn.

6. ELIZABETH ANN
2063 N. Meridian

7. WARREN
2152 N. Meridian

8. WHITESTONE
3140 N. Meridian

Z E N D E R  PROPERTIES

WATERGATE
APARTMENTS

WELCOMES IUPUI STUDENTS

[ W e L o o i s a ^ A
/ H O M E  \

WE OFFER: • SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
, -------------------- - -NOSECURITY DEPOSIT

Oflk. Hour*: A . 9-MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE 
M w .M .M  I • GAS, HEAT & WATER PAID

^  Sul><1*T-------- y  -SPACIOUS APARTMENTS ANDTOWNHOUSES
CALL: 291-3024 - SWIMMING POOL

• LIGHTED TENNIS COURT
• ON-SITE LAUNDRY FACILITIES 
•CABLE TV AVAILABLE

WE ARE: • 5 MINUTES FROM MAJOR SHOPPING
• ONLY 10 MINUTES FROM CAMPUS
• ON THE METRO BUS UNF.

WATERGATE APARTMENTS 
5300 W. 34TH ST.

Classified ad order form
Deadline & Terms

. The

l i t  lOwonfe.
5. Tht next six publication dates lor The 
Ssgamo/9 art: Apri 16. 23. 30. June, 
•My. August (Cirdt *Mch dttn you 
want your ad lo run.)

PtoAM print ad clearly in god below. 
Allowing on# space tor each word, 
telephone number or price. Circle the

7. Mul Ms torm wfth your check to:

The SAGAMORE 
Classified Advertising
425 University Blvd., Cavanaugh 001G 
Indianapolis. IN, 46202

For Rent • For SaJo • Help Wanted • 
Lost or Found • Roommates • Services 
• Travel • Wanted • Personals • 
Miscellaneous • Vacation Rentals
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Incentives can make a good deal look even better
By JOHN KELLER

The Average Indianapolis TV watcher 
can hardly turn the tube on these day* 
without encountering tome sort of apart
ment rental commercial.

And the beet part is seeing which com

Giny can outdo the other with hard- 
tting incentives and amenities.
The offerings encompass a variety of 

aspects within the rental experience, and 
many companies are doing whatever 
they can to draw the Unants in.

According to apartment operators and 
leasing agents, hghted parking areas.

washer/dryer hookups and physical fit
ness facilities headline the favoriU in
centive choices this year.

“It’s (abundance of incentive programs) 
probably as bad as it’s ever has been,* 
said Mavis Beasley, leasing agent for 
RiverpoinU Apartments. *1 hope it 
doesn't get any worse in the next few

ling to Mika Moore, property 
manager of the 8exton Company, one of 
the best advertising incentives his orga
nisation has used laUly has been the 
resident referral

far UnsnU making their choices.
They also agreed that location and 

price range Und to attract certain

getting a good I 
use of pool and other facilities is what 
really matters, according to Beasley. 

•Well, the jogging track, the wri

With the growth of suburban In
dianapolis during the business boom of 
the '80s, many apartment ownerships 
have been offering renUrs a variety of 
reasons for moving in. These same

■Laying.
Most apartment rental groups have 

adopud discount plans for WnanU who 
continue to lease with them.

Pres rent for three months, free car- 
r ports and yearly lease diacounU top the 
* list of reasons for getting people to stay.

The incentive in this approach is to of
fer renUl rebates to residenU if they can 
talk their acquaintances into moving into

Suxie Pasch, resident manager of Turn- 
verein Apartments, 902 N. Meridian St-,

He added that this has been one of the 
most effective and cost-efficient methods 
of getting new oeople to rent.

“As far as I'm concerned, the referral 
program is the beet way to spend ad
vertisement dollars,* Moore said. "Hus 
way I know that when we spend money, 
we are getting results.*

d proprietors 
tacted agreed that athletic fad 
dubhouees and swimming pools do draw

location, they Und to vent to upper-class, 
whits-col) ar customers who ere looking 
for different kin dp of inosntives.

Many of the amenities Turn verein off 
fere ere a result of the historic structure 
of the building which includes 19-foot 
ceilings and antique design. Of course, 
the pries is much higher, but so is the

and the pool seem to catch (stu
dents') eye*she said.

“But a lot of them like the site of the 
md a lot of them like to five 

upper floors because of the view* 
/ added.

According to Moors, sometimes
lag concern are t 
ieppy rental experience.

“One of the moot important reasons

that athletic fadlities, -tyis of bring
•wimmini pool* do draw Par •  <* <

complex for e long period of time is for 
And, of course, good esr- 

‘ ’ he said.

V a n ta g e  P o in t  

S e l f  S t o r a g e

Conveniently 
located 

North Hast

Completely Covered Storage
• Unload Under Roof
• Card Syalem Entry
• Various Sizes AvsUable
• Month-to-Month Leases * Your Lock-You Keep the Key
• 24-Hour Access Available • 1-Year Lease with 1 Free Month
• Well-Lighted Ares • Professional Friendly Service

Siiet:
5' 5* only $21 per month 
5*1 OT only $21 per month 
H ritr  only $42 per month 
Other tiles  also available

2855 E. 45th Street 
5 4 9 - 3 4 0 5

ENJOY YOUR UlJfckY 
APARTMENT HOME 

AT A PRICE 
YOU CAN AFFORD

Move into your 1 or 2 bedroom apart
ment and receive $l(Jb off your first 
month's rent. Furnished apartments 
are available.

Emerald Green is located in the Eagle 
Creek area, just north of 38th Street on 
High School Road. Convenient access 
to 1465 & 165.
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A CRASH COURSE 
IN STUDENT HOUSING

Course 101 (without 
Metro Housing)

Studentiw Slobbum; a

METRO HOUSING,
Exclusive to Students

Individual Rates From

many campus environ-

knowledge of Metro 
Housing is unacquired.

Course 401:
(With Metro Housing)
S m k n tfo f
pleasant condition character 
istic of smart students who 
have discovered that Metro 
Housing is a prerequisite to 
living a decent lifestyle with 
nice furniture, in a full sized 
apartment at 
possible cost

$179
Furnished, Utilities Paid* 
2 Bedroom Apartments*

Modern communities
Close to campus
Small deposit
Health facilities
Complete modern furnishings
Blinds or drapes included
Short-term individual leases

Call 637-9070 N ow

iW  SAVE A POT OF GOLD
When you make your home at

WESTLAKE
2 BEDROOM SPECIAL 

FROM $385*
Heating and air conditioning paid

• Corporate Suites
• Efficiencies & Studios
• 1 ft 2 Bedroom Apts.
• 2 6  3 Bedroom Tow n houses
• 100 acres with 7 

spectacular lakes
• 75' lighted fountain
• 2 swim m ing poofs, 

tennis, fishing & more
• Close to airport 

easy access to 1-465

•Qualified new residents/selected 
floor plan. Conditions apply.

248-0666

YOU PROBABLY HAVE QUESTIONS 
ABOUT SPERM DONATION

WE’D LIKE TO ANSWER THEM.

T here  arc thousands of 
couples in the United Stales, 
right now, hundreds of 
thousands in the world who 
want to have a child, but

partner does not have the 
“rig h r sperm. This usually 
means that he produces too 
few sperm cells to make a 
pregnancy possible, or that he 
carries a genetically linked 
physical disorder that should 
not be passed on to a child.

FOLLAS LABS is a medically 
licensed program that provides 
human sperm world wide to 
physicians who arc specialists 
in reproductive endocrinology.

I f  you arc a male between the 
ages of 18*33, FOLLAS needs 
you. If you have questions, 
more information on sperm 
donation is available. We 
would like to tell you more 
about becoming a FOLLAS

FOLLAS LABORATORIES, INC.
ANDROLOGY DIVISION

7730 OON1V1LLE HOAD. SCTTt 450 •
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Pet policies at apartment complexes can make you tired
By KAKKN J. COIIEN

lining for a fokinaae? Longing for a 
Uibmdor? Da ai roue of a dachshund or 
hoping far a Himalayan?

If you art an apartmant d waller. or as
pect to be one at soma point, it is impor
tant to know that moat apartments have 
pet policies.

Also, before purchasing that Pyrenean 
Mountain Dog, be aware that soma 
animals adapt batter to apartmant life 
than others.

Policies and restrictions vary. Many 
places outlaw paU altogether, and moat 
complexes that allow pets hare rules 
limiting site and weight 

~ -We do allow small pets, under 90 
pounds,* said Mary Cummings, assistant 
manger at Coppertree Apartments In 
Speedway. There is a $l6o refundable 
pet deposit and a $10 a month pet fee*

While most apartment owners tack be
tween $10 to $15 on to the monthly rent, 
the amount and refandability of the 
deposits vary.

The pet deposit at Marrott Apartments, 
is $250, none of which is refundable, ac
cording to Kim Mitchell who works at 
the Marrott. Only cats are allowed at

at the Woods of Eagle Creek Apartments, 
which charges a refundable $160 deposit 
and $10 per month, said that pet damage 
can cost the landlord two or three times 
the amount of the pet deposit.

"Cats are the worst,* she said. T>iey 
spray the walls and floors. It can leak 
thn

Spinnaker, a complex on the west side 
of Indianapolis, charges a $200 deposit, 
$100 of which is refundable. Pete can 
weigh no more than around 25 pounds.

Enforcement of the else limit can be a 
problem, according to Kim Nichols, leas
ing agent at 8pinnaker. Often landlords 
beg to differ with pet owners' estimation 
of the else of their animals.

• .T h e  biggest problem is that animals

hrough t
low. Sealing the floor, installing all-new 
pads and carpets can run over $1,000.” 

Yet cate are currently the preferred 
apartment pet.

They need a job and attention from 
the owner. Obedience echool makes a big

According to Carter the ferret trend of 
I while

can be Utter trained fairly easily, but 
they don't come to you voluntarily,” 
Carter said.

Yet those who long for the old- 
fashioned pant and whine and wiggle of 
a dog welcoming them at the apartment 
door after a hard day at the office neednt 
settle for naming the rabbit Lassie. With 
some forethought and commitment, 
many dogs can do fine in an apartment 
The two moat important aspects for the 
dag are site and temperament

The important aspect 
senae of commitment j

One alternative is adopting a gray- 
hound retired from the race#. Though

are already trained and housebroken and birds,* she

apartment dwellers turn 
» they don't have to be 

walked. People who live in houses often 
ten turn the dog loots into the yard.

"Any doa needs to be taken out and 
walked. Ws do sae a lot of poodles and 
such who are paper trained and only gat 
walked twice e day,” said Carter.

But the traditional choice between 
canine end fkline is giving way to other 
ejwdee who have delights of their own to

There is e trend toward birds because 
many apartment owners have becppne 
vary cridbajVdr digs and cate," O w i l '^  
said. ”Birds in general, reptiles and par
rots are becoming more popular. They 
can sneak by the apartment regulations.

"Birds art vary vocal. They imitate 
noiaes. You get a lot of feedback from

•Smaller dogs can run around more in 
an apartment,* Carter said. "But all dcgs 
need to be walked."

Carter recommends walking the deg 
four times per day. Poodles and terrier* 
don't shed much, which can be en issue 
in en epartment.

Yet many of the small dogs tend 
toward hyperactivity. Some of the larger 
breeds, such as Irish Wolfhounds, tend to 
be more sedate but are too large for moat 
apartment policies. And dogs who are 
left alone for long periods of time tend to 
develop behavioral problems.

"A lot of dogs develop anxiety prob
lems,” Carter said. T hey have no other 
avenue far their energy. They may devel- 

‘ Uek their

Carter said the best prevention is en
rolling the dog in obedience school and 
taking time to work with the animal.

ulrottt H a k ffl
Chalet type Studio 1 ,2  and 3 badroom waterfront 

apartments and town houses with beamed ceilings. 
Some with fireplaces. Individual washer, dryers 

furnished with town houses. Tennis courts, 
pool table, swimmtrtg pool.

FINE LIVING FOR IUPUI STUDENTS, 
_______ FACULTY AND STAFF.________

Clot* lo chopping c*nt#t», Key Moo*. Martdlan and MSS. 
Bm Ic caM* TV (r*o to aaeh apartmant.

Video diec play*** and our own dlae library avaUabl* lo raaidant*.

• Studios, 1,2 k3 Bedroom Units *
•ALL UTILITIES PAID*

• Rent From $279.50 to $575.00 • 
Prompt, Excellent Maintenance Service
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION ON 

THE FINE LIVING AT TWIN LAKES!

500 South Guilford, Carmel
846-2538

Marxian North to 116th Slreet Eett 
to QuMord than North to Tarln lakes

J

LIVE
DOWNTOWN.

New Studio And Orta Badroom Apartments - 
Perfectly Located At 13th And Delaware Streeta 
And Only 1/2 B lo ck^ro m  Trolley Or Bua Lina.

Fine Contemporary Living With Color Schemes 
The Way You Uka Them. Carpets In G ra y .
Champagne , And R o te .

Kitchens The Way You Use Them - Complete With 
Microwaves And Dishwashers . . .

Views The Way You Want Th e m . . .  From Your Own 
Apartment Or Form The Penthouse Clubhouse . . .

Storage The Way You Need It - Built-In, Walk 
Through Closed And . . .

Prices Tne Way You Love Them - AFFORDABLE.
Only A t :

t h e  SHERWOOD
635*5356
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See

Read

Learn

Do

a igcunarze
N o t just a newspaper, 

Y o u r newspaper.

Student 
Inn

Rooms and Apartments Available 

Starting at $160.00
*AII utilities included
’ Close to campus-Downtown location
across from Sports Arena-2 blks.
from City Market

•Near IUPUI Express lines
‘ Kitchen and laundry facilities
•Furnished apartments and rooms

Call
639-2764 

for information!
359 East Washington Street

“At the Student we only 
let students in!"

LIVING
THE G O O D  LIFE

Live a life of style and luxury in your 
own exquisite apartment home, 

designed for those who enjoy the 
finer things in life.

•Fireplaces 
•Basements 
•Sunken livingrooms 
•Ben Davis Schools

Our service is our success
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CCassic Cafe
A Totally Unique Concept in food and fun

$ i-5o

% $2.50 Froian Margurita*
Register for your chance to Win Roundtrip Airfare 
for Two to Puerto Vallorto, Mexico!

Si a o SSM SS*
0^\C5  ̂ wjf $ 1 .50 long lUond ice Teot

Hula Hoop & Donee Contests 
Prizes for Costumes & Contests 
Music Exclusively 50 's & 6CXs 
ffluue i*art» at 700 pm

$ 1 . 5 &
N o  Cover Charge

Lunch ond Dinner 7 Days a Week, Appetizers; 
Sandwiches; Steaks; Seafood 

Commander Flashback & Bobby Dee 7 Nights a Week

Peppermint Twist always has a parly for you!
Wo prick oursotn on cuiiomer wh doc Nor If you herv* ary problem* c 

VI gkxfy make it right

THE TWIST
4919 S. Emerson, Indianapolis 

(317) 78 TWIST

9 0 2  M O U T H  M C M I D I A H
Once lh» migrvrfKtnt horn* o<» cUMneJ  
prestige ofeP 
Interiors etonj

i mo ewerase 
mstudtoone.1

Call (317) 638-9119 &

Grcystone Village

A quiet village with private courtyards for your 
^enjoyment. You could easily make this haven 

your home.
♦  Efficiencies & 1 bedroom apartments 

2 & 3 bedroom townhomes
♦  Private courtyards (with grills) & patios
♦  Two pools for your convenience
♦  Covered parking available

Convenient location for shopping and 
minutes to Lafayette Square 

On City bus line, easy access to 1-65,1-465, 
downtown and IUPUI.

Call 293-8078
5505 A Scarlet Drive 
(34th & Muller Road)

38th Street to Moller Rd., turn south
DKC Property Management

CHEtSEA 
MANOR

1451 N. Central
638-6891

Located in the Old North Side just 
5 minutes to class

• Cozy and modern 1 BR apts.
• Roommates welcome
• Inside Bike room
• Off-street parking
• Laundry facilities
• Quiet neighbors
• Special student discounts and leases
• Microwaves and dishwashers

$340.00 -  $365.00
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Tanglewood
Untangle Your Life... 
in this carefree community. Studios with 
short term leases, 1,2 & 3 bedroom 
apartments & townhomes

We offer
• Professional service
• Plush carpeting & coordinating 

draperies
• Private patio or balconies
• Swimming pool & recreational 

facilities

Ask abou t O ur G raduation  Special

Conveniently located near Speedway

C a ll 293-9607

Affordable lakeside 
apartments for the 
health conscious 
individual.
Enjoy the Cape Cod 
Tennis Club, indoor tennis 
and swim ming.
Physlcal fitness center, 
whirlpool and sauna.
Five different floor plans 
to choose fro m -so m e  w ith 
washer/dryer hook-ups.

S200 West 30th Street
(Two miles east'of r-465)

i t  Revel Companies, Inc. 
Commercial Real Estate Services

t= J

Ask about our Graduation Special

(AoifSctx&s0(fcm
^  V  A P A Q T M P M T Q  ^A P A R TM E N TS

& Cape Cod Tennis Club

1-65 to Keystone Exit,
South to Hanna, then 
East 1/2 mile.

2900 East Hanna Avenue 
Daily 10-6 Sunday 12-6

786-9291
it Revel Com panies, In c

Commercial Real Estate Services

-  Pennsylvania Place 
Apartments

Luxury Apartments in 
Downtown Indianapolis

Featuring the 
Best Apartments In 
the Best Locations 
for the Best Prices.
Free parking and 
IUPUI sports facility 
m embership Included 
In the rent.

Apartments from $300 to $925. 
Dally 9-6 Sun. 12-6

R ental O ffice  lo ca te d  at 
850 N o rth  P e n n s y lv a n ia  S treet

^  634-5555  
&  *WWCCR K  Revel Companies, Inc 

Commercial Real Estate Services
N orth  4c P ennsylvania

CONNECT 
THE DOTS

MERIDIAN
- iS•1 {
•  6  I £

CAPiTOl L # J f  * 
SENATE • !•

I----- iI NOT 1 
I------ 1----------

BlACAfURT •  • *
BFtviMT •  •  O U_ * * « •  • !
•  I *

% h  i
_ i  .— #  • -

BETWEEN
IUPUI
AND

DOWNTOWN
Whether you re going between 
IUPUI and downtown (or lunch 
shopping or to calch a con
necting Dus tor home class or 
worK on campus, the IUPUI

|------ AGNES

|  J~OOE J 3
•  4
»— , ,

inexpensive way to go 
Forest 50c a tup you can 
choose from 15 campus Dus 
stops and 11 downtown t)us 
stops along the IUPUI Shuttle 
weekdays from 6 40 AM to 
6 00 PM
For more mtormaton can

TTI6IR0
635-3344
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Spring ahead with 
an IBM PS/2.

» yJ  l r  J 2Hl V ^ 7 ? ^

I ii juin,» oil your v 
.Hum  il on. Il con

itli an  IBM I W n a l  .W m / 2 . "
ill ra.SVtO.-US41. pivlojdrd suits*

»rili>|ila\. Fn»m w ritin g a n d  / 'j* '

ESSir  ̂p c/9  it Il  0/Z4 IL.
| .r i.v . a n d  adonlaM .- loan (Kiymmla*

1.4*1 us slum  >4ui Ii4iw tin* l*S/2 (‘a n  g4*t you m oving ahead
In li*a|)s am i bounds.

For more information or to place an order, contact: Your IBM 
Collegiate Rep s Message Line at (317) 639-0604 or ACCESS 
POINT at (317) 274-0767.


